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Slade dismissed as 
Ono Alston, HUSA President, 
dismissed organization's financial 
adviser. 
Elections 
Committee 
approved 
8)' Alonza Robertson 
Hil lrop Sraff Reporier 
Vowing to markel the upcoming 
s1udent goverriment elections, the 
elections chairman "'as officially ap-
proved by the General Assembly 
Tuesday night . 
Anthony Roy, a senior marketing 
major rrom New Rochelle, N.Y., was 
duty electrd as the General Assembly 
Elc:ctions Commjffc< Coordinator. 
He was nominated by the Howard 
University Student Association 
(HUSA). 
He said in a later interview that he 
intends to put heavy emphasis. on 
developing student interest in the 
elections . 
''l don't care who wins. I want 
more people involved. If we don't 
have that man}' people vote, then it 
is not a true election. And that is not 
true democracy," he said. 
As the chief executive of the com-
mittee, it is Roy's responsibility to 
''run the election.'' Some of those 
duties include planning election 
guidelines, verifying candida~' peti-
.tions, obtaining voting machin and 
other equipment, and arran 'ng 
debate and speakouts . 
Assisting Roy is his self-appointed 
elections commitlee. Marvin Carter 
and' Yalerie Cannady are managers of 
public relations and operations 
respectively. Marcia Solomon is the 
committee secretary, Tsahaka 
By Rach~I L. Swims 
Hillt op Staf~Reporter 
. 
Howard University Student 
Association {HUSA) Financial Ad-
visor Kenyatta S lade was dismissed 
on Monday, Jan . S by HUSA presi· 
dent Ona Alsron, who cited ''a com· 
bination of problems with com· 
munication, performance and at· 
• titude. '' 
The General Assembly (GA) 
unanimously approved 1he appoint · 
men1 c: his successor, Lenae La,vyer. 
former financial and executive assis-
tant and volunteer coordinator, at an 
emergency meeting last Monday. 
In a memorandum, Alston outlin-
ed the areas in which she fel1 Slade 
performed inadequately . 
She cited. his failure to pro\•ide 
HUSA 's monthly and weekly finan-
cial status to the executive staff and 
public, lack of adherence to 
designated office hoU.rs, failure to 
make submissions to the Administra-
tion building within 24 hours of 
receiving executive signature, and 
failure to pick up checks \\'hen 
available through disbursement and 
giving 1t1e checks to the appropriate 
staff inember or payee. · 
'' He v.·as dismi~sed because 1 v.·as 
dissa1is(ied with his job perfor-
mance,·· Alston said. ''He was con-
sta11tly lardy a11d n1isscd too rnany 
s1aff n1eetings. '' 
''It got 10 the poin1 where the 
secretary would refer people \Yho 
were looking for him 10 the pool 
room,'' she said. ''That' s si1nply not 
the \\'ay \Ve run tt1is office.'' 
Slade said that problems in com· 
nlllnication and conflicts over pro-
gramming costs and staff sa laries 
crea1ed the gap be[\\•een 1he t\vO. 
''\Ve had differences as financia l 
ad\1iser and president. Ona didn't feel 
tha1 I \\'as a tt'<lrt1 player '''i!h HUSA, 
that !'didn't SUJJpoct them," he said. 
Anthony Roy, newly elected General Assembly Elections Coordinator, 
discusses plans for upcoming elections. 
• 
Turner, Stacy Richardson, and 
Stephanie Jenkins serve as 
volunteers . 
''One of the new things we are con· 
sidering, is stationing polling 
machines in dormitories to raise voter 
turnout," Roy said. 
Raising student involvement in the 
elections is also a concern or Belinda 
Lightfoot, the assistant director or 
Student Activities. 
''People are not in tune with what 
the entire process is about . I don't 
have any national statistics, but I 
think student voting pa1terns arc no 
different from the general pl1blic," 
said Lighlfoot. 
''Some see student govcrnmen1 
and don't know or understan1 what 
ii is about," she added . 
. Jn the same light Roy hopes to 
stress. the impor1ance of tl1e 1rusted 
posi1ions. 
''The Undergraduate and 
Graduate Trustee have much em-
phasis in deciding the direction or the 
university. In my opinion, they have 
. a 101 of arrect on the administra-
financial advisor 
' 
''We didn't work together as a team. 
We had no communication . '' 
''The only communicat ion that we 
had al l semesterCwas when she ask-
ed, 'Kenyatta, how bad is it?' 
'''We're going over our budget,' 
I'd Sa}·. 
'''OK, \ve' II take care of that later, ' 
she'd say." 
o,·ersPcllcfing during the summer 
n1onths initially caused the conflicts, 
Slade said. 
•' \Ve spent half of ('lur summer 
budget on wages last summer, and I 
thought it was too much. We were 
paying too many people," he said. ''I 
\vas lr )·ing to slress long range goa ls 
in terms of managing funds. I said, 
let's not run out of money . Lei's 
budget a11d forecast." 
''They spent too much money on 
programs. I thought that we should 
give some progran1s 1hat Howard 
studer1ts would be interested in,'' he 
sa id . ' 'They v.·anted to give revolu-
1ion," he said . 
• 
The proposed budget for the 1987 
General Elections is $11,543 . Accor-
ding to Roy, the figure is an 
esti1nated IO percent increase over the 
1986 proposed budge! figure . 
The budget includes vo1i11g 
machine rentals, advertising, car ren-
tal, orrice supplies, polling supplies 
and salaries . Poll workers will be 
paid, Roy said . 
The lack of cooperation received 
from IO of the university 's student 
councils appeared to upset Ro)'. Ac-
cording 10 General Assembly pro-
ocdL1res, student councils from the 
various schools and colleges shou[d 
ho ld their elections for new officers 
(for the following year) al the same 
time as general elections. 
Some schools ha\'e failed to submi1 
prospective candidates names ' and 
pc1itions. O~e submlited the 'pro-
spective candidates ate included on 
1he election ballot . 
·· 1f they can't submil the materials 
on time, then they will have to hold 
their own elections. Theii. they can go 
through the problem of counting 
paper ballots," Roy said . 
Lightfoot's sen1imen1s abou1 1he 
lhe studen1 councils echo Roy's. 
'' \Vere taking an ad out in Tl1e 
Hilltop this Friday to lry and shame 
those -schools who refuse to par-
ticipate," she said . 
''Student councils are remiss get-
ting their candidates on the ballot . 
They mu~t like doing things hodge-
podge style. 1 assume \\'hen they 
don 't ma Re use or the polli11g 
machines, that they arc using a shoe 
box (paper ballots) method ," she 
said. 
From examining Roy's easy going, 
modest style, it appears Roy takes the 
problems in stride. He has two years 
of previous experience working on 
the election committee at Howard . 
11onary, Pan-Africanist programs 
which is great, but they had poor stu-
dent turnout and they cost 100 much 
money .'' 
Slade said tl1at at the end of the fall 
semester, HUSA was le ft with only 
about $13,000, forcing them to peti-
tion the U11iversi1y Wide Activities 
Appropria~i s Board (UW AAB) for 
extra t'un . 
'' \Ve ha e11ough to pa)· for our ex-
ecutive stipe11ds and 1ha1 " 'as i1," 
Lawyer said. ''We had to petition 
UWAAB for .about $12,000." 
''Our major financial problem \vas 
1ha1 '''e overspen1,'' Als to n said. 
' 'Traditional ly HUSA get s money 
from U\VAP, u.i,ually at 1he beginn-
ing of t!1{· fall semester . \\'e did11't ask 
for funds until this semester. It 's 
11othing fl C\\' . It happens every year ." 
La,vyer. a seco11d-scmester 
freshman. said 1hat she plans to stress 
budge1ing 1his semester and main-
1aining tl1c profess ionalis1n of the 
office. 
''Last semester many people were 
paid the night or a program. We'd 
have the program and the speaker, 
but we wouldn't have the check," 
Lawyer said. 
''This semester I've implemented a 
ne\v regula1ion. Proposals fo r pro-
grams are due 11 business da)·s be(ore 
1he program. This gives me enough 
time to make sure we get the check 
to the speaker," she said . 
''Fro rn the 111omcnt Lenae walked 
in th'i s orrice, she has been se lr-
1notiva1ed, dedicated and hardwork-
ing, ' ' Alston said. ''Shc'·s excep-
tional. I've gotte11 more work done 
i11 a ma1ter of hours \Vith Lenae than 
in weeks with Ki:nyatta. '' 
'' l thinkit '''as the bes! ·decision for 
HUSA." Slade .,aid. ''I 1hink Lenae 
\\'ill do a good job. I 1hink Ona's a 
good preside nt. We just had different 
_ideas abo•J! hO\\' 1hings should be 
dune, ho'' ' ffilltley should be spent.'' 
'87 BUSA candidates 
verified by GA of ~icers 
By Rachel L. Swarns 
H1 lltop Sia ff Reporl<"r 
The ca11didatcs I-or t l1e 1987 elec-
1ions ror Howard Uni\'ersity Student 
f:\, ssocia tion (HUSA) president and 
' 'i(.'e preside11t a11d Undergraduate 
Trusree were \•eTified by the General 
A)sembly Elections Office las1 
\\'cdnesday. 
The date for submissio11 or peti-
tions for Gradua1e Trustee bas been 
extended until Feb. 12 . 
The l\VO slates running for HUSA 
president and vice president incl11de 
.Fritz Jean and Craig Bedford, and 
Georgette Greenle}' a11d Robert 
\Villian1s. Bobby Bu1ler and Bibiana 
011yek\\'ere Hall are run11i11g as 
HUSA write-in candidates . 
The candidates for Undergraduate 
Trustee are Male11a Cal\1in and Keith 
T:iylor. The candidates, except ror 
the \\'rite-ins, " 'ill deba1e at the 
semester's firs t ''Speakout'' on Feb. 
10 in the TL1b111an Quadrangle. 
Native Nc\v Yorkers, Jean and 
Bedford are ca ll ing for a ''synthesis'' 
of ca1npus, co1111nunity a11d inter11a-
tional issues. 
'' \Ve wan1 to concentrate on issues 
on campus, like imporving shutlle 
service and working '''ith security to 
improve their professionalism,'' said 
Jean, a junior in the School or 
Liberal Arts, a residents assistant in 
Sutlon Plaza a11d former presiden1 of 
Alpha Phi Omega . 
the busi11ess fraternity. For example, 
health services, are they understaff. 
cd? t r no1, then \\'hy do students have 
to '''ail about · three hours to be 
seen? '' 
''The syn1!1esis means bringing 
together studcnat and HUSA . \Ve 
ha,·c to act as 011e. When s1udents 
have a problem, HUSA has a pro-
blem. Together \\'e can solve it,'' Bed-
ford Said. 
''Writing Our Own Endings'' is the 
camp3ign slogan of HUSA can-
didates Greenley,. HUSA director of 
Student Concerns and Grievances, 
and Wllllams, director of HUSA's 
educa1ion unit . 
''We have to quit allowing others 
lOY.'rite our O\Vn endings. We can no 
lo11ger a llO\\' ourse lves to be robbed 
of opport11nities, such as \\'Ork study 
and financial aid," said Williams, a 
junior in 1he School of Liberal Art s. 
' 'Individuals and organiza1ions 
must define 1hemselves, assess their 
po1ential and !hen go out and act. \\'e 
must make this a common factor 
an1ong studen1s," he sa id . 
\Vill iams said that 1hey plan to em-
.phasize strean1li11ing HUSA to make 
ii 1nore effic ienr. • 
'' \Ve 're going to be facing ne,,· 
problems and \ve're going to need 
ne'v wa)'S of dealing 'vith these pro-
blems," he said. ''\Ve also. \\'ant to 
create an atmosphere conduci\•e to 
academic excellence on campus, and 
to emphasize relationship building 
bel\\'ee11 students, the communil)' and 
the business sector.'' 
Collective finalizing reco endation·s 
'' \Ve also \vant to link \Vith !he 
community '''itl! educa1ional and ser-
\•ice, programs. l\\te 11eed to emphasize 
a HUSA internat ional con1mittee to 
deal with those specific issues. We 
don't \\'ant the \vhole of HUSA deal-
ing with international issues," he 
said . 
''We' re 1ryi11g to address things 
that are obta·inable and feasible, no1 
irrele\'anl to s1udenrs," said Bedford, 
a junior in the School of Business. 
and president or Phi Beta Lambda, 
\Vrite -in (.'andidates Butler, a 
junior in the School of Lib~ral Arts. 
and Hall, a junior in the School or 
Fine Arts. sa id cha1 tl1e)· plan to con-
centra1e on buildi11g unit~· on. 
: ampus. 
··we J1ope 10 bring. about grea1er 
. harmony amo ng Oltr people in 
general and as the)' ' re represented on 
campus in particular . '' 
By Michelle Miller 
Hill1op S1aff Reporter 
~fforts or the Afro-American 
Studies Push Collective, which was 
innuencial in the administration's 
decision to implement a mandatory 
Afro-American Studies course, now 
have a design committee completing 
the final recommendation on the 
course's content, according to 
Yvonne Brooks, vice president of the 
Howard University Studen1 Associa-
tion (HU SA). 
For the past several months the 
Push Collective and the design com-
mittee have been attempting to sug-
gest proposals to the administration, 
said Todd Shaw, chairman of the 
Push Col lective. 
The 1wo sides to the issue, he said, 
are havi ng one specific required 
• IS 
course or a menu selectior1 or courses 
that would suit the requirement . 
''HUSA believes that there should 
be one course inside the Afro-
American Studies department . Th~ 
Board or Trustees and the ad-
ministration take the stance that there 
should be a single course outside or 
any department," Shaw added . 
Shaw posed a question of whether 
the Afro-American Studies Depart-
ment would house the requirement, 
as well as hinting at the possibility of 
internal prciblems within the 
department . 0 
Shaw, and other committee 
members, believe the problem begins 
with the lack of the administration's 
committment to Afro-American 
Studies. 
''The peculiar history 01· the 
depanment may be the best explana-
tion or the situation,'' Shaw said. 
Dying your hair? p:7 
Georpa A venue merchants 
assisted p.3 
The departme was created in 1970 
out of the emands of the 1968 
period," h "Said. •·The dcpar1ment 
is tempor ril1y housed in Founder 's 
Library n1 ·1 bet1er facilities can be 
found." 
Since its birth, the department has 
lost two post-doctorate professors 
under what Shaw calls ''peculiar ci r· 
• 
cumstances. '' 
Shaw gave reasons for the underly-
ing causes for the professors leaving 
which were the ''funding restrictions 
placed by the aclminis1ration and 
disagreen1en1 with the leadership in 
the depar1 ment . '' 
Brooks said, '' I reel students have 
been somewhat cheated because the 
administration still maintains a posi· 
tion that the course is separate from 
the Afro-American Studies Depart-
ment . The administration does no1 
want to ''commit the necessary 
Blac~ men and Impotence p. 7 
JubOatlonl Dance Troop p.8 
Heavy D. and the Boyz at WHBC p.S 
runds. '' 
Since 1he administration cut ap-
proximately $20,000 rrom the 1985 
Afro-American Studies budget and 
proposed to relocate the department 
to the old School of Business on 
Sherman 'Avenue, Shaw said there 
are mixed feelings about the motives 
of the administration supporting the 
mandatory Afro-American Studies 
course. 
He said, ''Y0u can't build with one 
hand and tear down with the other. 
You must build with both." 
Shaw explained that if the propos-
ed course is not designed correctly it 
could have a detrimental effect on the 
very department it should help to 
boost, · which is Afro-American· 
Studies. 
''The process has been 
misunderstood _!lnd lacks clarity 
- - . . 
among the administration, the com-
mittee, and the student body as to 
what the committee was designed to 
do," Brooks said. She added, ''The 
result of all deliberation will be im-
plemented for all incoming freshman 
of fall 1987. 
''We are not goina to let the issue 
die. Other schools across the nation 
look to Howard as an example,'' she 
added. 
Ona Alston, president of HUSA, 
accented her statement. ··tt· Howard 
University, the so-called Mecca of 
Black Education, doesn't take a 
stand in showina the world that the 
study of Arrican-American Studies is 
a lqitimat-.! endeavor, then we cer-
tainly can't expect anyone else to . 
D Continued on page l 
Ellis discusses book 
8)· Paul S. Burle)' 
Hilltop S1aff Reporter 
''The Jmpac1 of the Gospel in the 
Afro-American Experience'' was the 
topic of an address by author Carl F. 
Ellis, held \Vednesday in the 
Blackburn Center bal lroom. § 
Sponsored by I he Campus Crusade 
for Christ and the Navigators Chris-
tian Fellowship, Ellis discussed his 
book, Beyond /Jberation, noting that 
black Americans are still oppressed. 
Ellis spoke on the contributions of 
prominent black historical figures, 
like Booker T. Washington a11d Mar-
tin Luther King, and aspects of black 
historical de,•elopment-- slavery, 
reconstruction, southern to nonhern 
migration, and the Civil Rights 
Movement . 
He said that blacks should turn to 
the word or God, once again, in part 
because the value system of contem-
porary society will ''kill us." 
Ellis outlined the development of 
black history in America in a series 
of phases: the Colored Pha.se; the 
neo-Colored Phase; the Negro Phase, 
the neo-Negro Phase: and the Black 
Phase. 
ThC Colorrd Phase, Ellis explain-
ed, began during slavery, paralled to 
the experience of the Jews who Were 
in bondage in Egypt. 
If God can deliver the ancient 
Cc..t F. Ellis 
Hebrews, he can deliver us," Ellis 
said, demonstrating the hopes of 
black slaves. 
In those days, Ellis explained that, 
freedom meant eetting rid of slavery, 
and as a result, acquire dignity. Once 
slavery was abolished and blacks 
began to progress, Ellis said that 
these accomplishments were nullified 
by Jim Crow. 
: 'Then you enter into the neo-
Colored Phase," he said. ''Booker T. 
Washington said, 'What we want to 
do is to get into the mainstream of 
American life and work ow way up, 
so whites will say-wdl done my sood 
and faithful servant'." 
But blacks' effons to enter the 
mainstream failed, according to Ellis. 
They were still unaccepted. 
••we learned something from it,•• 
Ellis said. ''Non·slavcry provided 
0 Continued OD P•&• 9 
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BUSA • 
announces 
• spring 
semester 
plans 
8\' S111nlt)' Bi,·ins , 
Hilltor Staff Repor1er 
Ho,,·ard Uni,·ersit)' Stl1dent 
.-\ ssoi.:iatio11 (HUSA) annou11ccd it s 
goals for the spring sen1cs1er last 
\1011da)' . 
''\ e.'Opect ll's to ha,'e a11 excellent 
sc111es1er · 1l1is sp ri11g. '' said Ona 
Alsto11, HUSA preside111 . ''I 1hink \\'C 
ha,•c c,·erytl1i11g together . It' s just a 
111at1er ot' i111pleme11tation . '' 
HUSA will preset1t a progra111 on 
lhl' dorn1itory lottery sys1en1 Feb. 12, 
sponso red by HUSA ·s Student Co11-
c.·erns and Grievances Unit. The pro-
gra 111 ''·ill discuss hO\\' the lotter)· pro-
l·edures '''ork and the relati\"l' fairness 
of tl1e sVs1em, she said. 
Candidate 
On Feb. 18. HUSA will hold a pro-
gram on financia,l aid . ' 
''There are a number of monies 
available that student s do not even 
know a6out," Alston said. ''The pro-
cedures in\'Olved in getting financial 
aid will be discussed. This wHI e11sure 
1hat each and every s1udcnt 
thoroughly understands e\•erything 
that he or she has to do to properly 
receive financial aid.'' 
During the \\'eek of Feb. 18 . 21, 
HUSA will presen1 a''Malcolm 
Celebration for a Malco lm Gcnera-
1ion : A series of events in honor of 
ot1e of Ol1r fallen herol'S,' · she said. 
\Vith the help of 1he Afro-
An1erican Studies Departn1en1 , Black 
United Youth, and N.O .B.U .C.S .• 
the eve11t ''·ill consist of a Symposi um 
a memorial and other events, Ona 
saiJ . 
··~1r. tvlalcol111Xhas11ot recei,,ed 
his proper due,'' she said. '' I 1l1ink 
that ri-.alcotm '''as just as rele,·ant to 
our con1111unity as Or . Martin Lu1hcr 
King, Jr. l 'rn not taking anytl1i11g 
3\\"a)' 1-ron1 K i 11~ . \Ve should ho11or 
and re\•cre King . He desl'r\'es his l1oli -
day, but so does Malcol1n . '' 
HUSA will present Black Fa111ii)' 
\\1eek '87, Feb . 23 - 27: a series of 
progran1s about men , " 'on1en, and 
re la1io nsl1ips. according to Alston . 
··co111parati,·el): speakit1g, l"or our 
people 10 ha,·e go11e 1hrougl1so111ucl1 
it ,,·ould be better for the uni,•crsit)' 
as a '''ho le .' ' 
··1 \\"ant to 111ake the 
undergradua1c 1rustee more accou11-
table to st uden1s,'' said Keith Ta)•lor, 
a junior and prl'siden1 of the Scl1ool 
:> f Ht1man Ecology's s1uden1 counci l. 
''The truslee needs to be accessible ;o 
~lalcna Calvin, presidcnl of .i.\lpha stude111 s, to perhaps ha\'C office 
1-.:appa Alpha So(ority, Inc. sa id that t1ours. As trustee, I wa11t to hold 
~ he \\ould like to see increased com- meetings \\•ith the s1udent bod) 
n1uni cation bcty,·een 1he 1hrough student organizations a11d 
U11dcrgradl1ate Trustee and H US A . gover11111e111 ." 
'' HUSA has 10 1urn 10 the Board ''None of !hat is ma11dator)1 • but 
of Trustee for help n1an)' 1imes," said 1hese are things I hat cou ld have bl.'en 
Cal,·in, a juniQr in 1he School of in1ple1nc111cd in the past a11d \\•hi ch 
Liberal Arts. ''lfthe HUSA president definite!)• ''·ill be implen1e11tl'd if l 'in 
hardship, we are not doing badly. 
However, the tilings \VC do to one 
another in our family sit l1ations, in 
our n1ale-fetnale relationships, even 
in our sa111c sex ki11d of frie 11dship, 
is really indi~ative of us not being 
quite healthy,'' Alston said. 
''Hopefully, \VC can ge1 some 
ans\\•ers so 1hat people '''ho are in -
lerested i11 being psychologically, 
emotional ly h~at tl1v in a rcla1ionship 
" 'ill gc1 son1cthing out of the pro-
gra111. '' 
H USA '''ill present a fort1n1 Maret!' 
4 en1itlcd ''The Black Struggle a11d 
tl1e White Left.·· Ac.·cording to 
Alston, ''There are serious questions 
that ha,'e )'Cl to be reso lved in terms 
of the extent tl1at '''e can '''Ork \Vith 
'''hite people and sti ll ha\'e our goat s 
a11d objecti\•es n1et as a people. 011r 
i11terl'sls are no1 a\\\'a)'S the sa1ne, or 
arc they? That's ,,•hat the progran1 is 
l1erc to ans'''er."' 
A forum on Qualit)' Education and 
tl1e Ho'''ard Comml111it~' '''ill be of-
fered ~·l arcl1 12 in tl1e Ll11dergradt1:11e 
Librar)'. Tltl're ''·ill also bl' a fort1111 
011 the His1or)1 of Ho,,·ard U11i \'ersi-
l~' on April 7. 
''HUSA COtltillllCS to be opetl lO 
rec.·ei''" Sll1de11t s ' co11cer11 s a11d 
gril'\'ances." ,'-\lsto11 said. ··1·n1 h"r" 
f()f tl1e Sll1<lc11t !'!, and a1t)'lin1I.' tl1<1t 
1'111h('re1l1e)1 'rc \\"Cl co111e to c.·otll(' it1 
1111d l<ilk abo111 '''l1atever is on 1!1ei r 
111 i11ds. \\ '(' arc l1ere to <>e r\'C tl1e 
S!UdC!l( .'l. '' ., 
ot the Clel·11 o ns Con11nittee. 
Candidates for Ur1dergradt1at e 
Tr11stec 111l1.'lt b" U.S. l'itiz1..·11s in good 
~ta11di11g \\"it h a )'Car i 11 rcsidl'ncl' . 
f)l(')' 1nL1st b" 11t le;:1s1 sopl1on1ores , 
and n1l1 St Sl1b 111 i1 1Jc titio11s \vith at 
least 200 11an1l's a11d idc11ti fica1io11 
nl1mbers of e11ro lli..·d .'l[ l1den1s, he 
said . 
Candida1 cs pctitio11s arc ' 'crifietl 
\\)1c111l1e 11a1111..•s a11d ID 11 11111b('rs-arc 
.: ross che1: \..('d \\ith a rostl.'r of 
rcgi stcrecl '-lti(lc11l!I l'U1111>ilccl b)" 1l1c 
r\d111i11is1r;11ior1 Bl1ildi11g, RO)' said . 
ADVERTISE 
and Undergradua1c Trustee could ::- lcctl'd . '' • 
Y.'Ork \:loser IOgether. \Ve could max- H US . \ candidates tllUSt be no11 - In 
in1ize our abilities to ser\'C the graduati11g studc11ts i11 good s1anding 
students." ,,.h.o t1a\·e been i11 rcside11ce tile The u 1·11top She said that she plans to iniciate pre\'io us semester . The)· n1l1st subtni1 
a progran1 to i11crease alun111 i fiancial a peti1ion ' ' 'ith 550 nar11cs and idl'n - c II 
support for tl1e u11i-\1ersil)'. '' If \\'e tificatio11 lllln1bers of regisrer<.·d a 
;,.o_u_l_d_b_e_m""'l:o:'""_e_s_el_r_.,_u_r_fi_c_ie_n_t_•_n_d_t_a_p __ "_"_d_e_t_ns_ t o_ t_h_c_E_l_c,_·1-io_'_''_ o_r_r_ic_c_. _a_c_------~.,;3 6-6 8 66 _ 'ome of the re ources that \\'e have, cor ing to . .t\n1l1o ny Roy. l'hairman -· 
' ~ 
Bryant now at Carver Hall 
/ , ... , 
WillHIM A. Bryant occepts vocant dorm counselor position ot CDn'er Hall. 
8)' James S)·kes 
Hilltop Staff RC'por!er 
The new residence counselor at 
Carver hall isn't actually ne"' at all. 
\Villiam A . Bryant , a nati,~e Nor1h 
Carolinean, has resided in the district 
and been ac1i,•e on the car11pus of 
H oward University for tl1e past 
twenty-two years. 
According to Mr. Br)•ant, hi.., story 
began in ,J 965 with a graduatl' degree 
from Howard University School of 
Education. Durihg chis same time he 
was the residence counselor in Carver 
hall . 
Bryant served as residence 
counselor in Carver hall for six years 
prior to his nT ove !O j George W. 
Cooke hall in 1971 . According to 1he 
residence, Bryant provi~ed them with 
excellent leadershio . --
FolloY+·ing his thirt<."en year stay in 
Cooke hall, Bryant movet 10 Meri-
dian Hill hall located on 16th Street 
N. W . in 1984 . His stay 1here was cu1 
short by the unfortunate murder of 
Dr. Robert S.M. Stewart, lhe former 
counselor of Carver hall. 
Stewart, a 38-year-old native of 
Lyberia, had been the resident 
counselor in Carver si nce 1977. 
According to police, his wife 
Gloria Stewart, 29 and her alledged 
boyfriend Joseph Harrison,25, of 
S.E. Washington, D .<;: . were respon· 
siblc for the multiple stabbing death 
of Stewart in his ·apartment 
November 2S, 1986. 
Prior to the police investigation 
Stewart's death was believed to have 
had political implications. Stewart ws 
the 1·ormer president of the Lyberian 
Association. He had also been 
\• 
• 
scheduled 10 appear on 1he WHMM 
1elevision shO\\' E'•ening Exchange; 
appare11tly 10 di sc.·uss co11trovers ial 
issues concerning 1hc Lybcrian 
government. 
Despt{e lhl' i.:ii'cumstaccs leading to 
his r.etur11 10 Carver hall , Bryan! is 
happ)' to be back . 
··1 aQ\ \'Cf)' pleased lo be back at 
Car\·er' l1all. They are an excel le11t 
group of s1udents," said Bryant. 
''\Ve plan to get together several 
progressive programs this year and 
\ve are real ly looking forward 10 
rcside11ce hall week.'' 
.A..ccording 10 Rob JoneS, A Carver 
hall resident, Bryant is a n excellen1 
Jeader1 ''When I li ved in Cooke hall 
Mr. Bryant was 1he counselor there 
and thing~ were run with the utmost 
precision. He's a good man and I ex-
pect nothing less from here a1 
Carver," said Jones . 
According to Bryant, he 's going to 
rely heavily on hi s dorm council . 
'' I think my dorm council is look-
ing very productive. I can'I see any 
weakness in this excCllent co11ncil. 
They· are all excellent comn1unicators 
and I feel that that is the founda1ion 
for success. I am looking forward to 
working with them further," sa id 
Bryant . 
Bryant expressed a desire to see 
more student / facul1y interaction 
within the residence hall s. 
'' Ii would like to see faculty come 
into the dorms a little rtfore 10 five 
forum~lectures and share in the pro-
grams. I would like to see all areas 
repre~e-nted, especially business 
because I think they all need to 
develop 'some business since," said 
Bryant . 
According to Antho ny Vaughns, a 
senior who lived in Cooke hall wi1h 
Bryant and now resides in Carver 
said, ''Mr. Bryant is a very religious 
upstapding individual who leads by 
example .'' 
.. 
• 
• c• 
' 
.. 
ews 
• 
A Black History salute 
Excerpts fron1 Ms. Magazine. lnfor· 
ma1io11 comJ!iled b)1 Michelle Miller. 
If ii/top Staff Reporter. 
Mary Francis Berry. a \\'Oman of 
insight, independence a11d in-
dividualit)'. l11curably a \\'Oman of 
subs1ancc. 
MS . magazine 's \Voma11 of the 
Year, ci,•il rigl1ts leader, Co111mis-
sio11cr of civi l rigl1ts, professor of 
history and la\v, men1ber of the bar, 
scholar, al1thor and chancellor , al l 
merge into this one \vo1na11. 
A \\'Oman unafraid 10 speak her 
n1i11d . \Vill ing to challenge and s1a nd 
up to men of an)' l'a liber fron1 
Ro11ald Reagan. her boss, to Clarence 
Pendleton, her superior, to tl1e Sou1h 
African rl'gin1e. lier de1ern1ined 
enemy. 
Confro11ta1ion is 110 foreig11 ·111at-
ll'r to Berr)'. Born i11 Nash\1illc. Te1111. 
i11'1938, Berry grC\\' up poor, fcn1ale 
a11d black i11 a segrcg;11cd sot1tl1. Her 
parc11ts' sl'paration dre''' her closer to 
lier mother . 
Drive11 by l1er 1no1t1er to obtai11 tl1 e 
l1igl1es1 'degrees pOss iblc. ~l ary Fran-
cis c11rolled full -ti111c at H O\\'ard 
U11i\•crsit)' as '''ell as ,,·orkl'd ft1ll -ti111e 
in a l1ospital lab. 
As a nt1n1bcr of blacks felt co 111-
pellcd to join 1!1e Ci,•il Righ ts :\lo\l'-
1nl'nl. Berr)' ,,·as te111pll'(I a!'! '''ell. Bllt 
or1c of her 1cacl1ers ad,•iscd ltl'r 
··son1e of )'Oll sl1ould sta)' i11 scl1oo l 
nd gel )'OU degrees, so )'OLI 1..·~111 be 
leaders later . ·· 
At 38, Bcrr)' bccan1c 1l1e fir st black 
'''0 111an 10 l1ead a major u11 i,·crsi1y 
at1d '''as na111cd Chancellor of 1he-
Uni\1crsi1y of Colorado. Bol1lder . 
111 1980, Ji1n1ny Carter 11a1l1l'd her 
Howord University Professor Mciry Frances Berry wos recently selected 
by Ms. magazine us one of 10 ''Women of the Year." 
to the Co1n111issiot1 on Ci\'il Riglit~}·car '?'' Rca~at1's ' '.elo aitd econoi:iic-
Subscquc11tl)' , she ,,·as fired in 1984 ~11ct1ons bill aj?a111st South Africa •. 
b~· Ro nald RC~1ga 11 . c.·on1es a rc,,·ard for the suffering 
She ltlll'r said. ''The happiest da}' end ll red. 
of 111~· lifc '''as \\•hc11 Reagan fired 111e . R'egistcrcd as at1 indcpendenl, 
I ,,·as fired bcc:1t1se I did '''hat I '''as Berr)' l1olds firn1 IC) her political 
suppos('d to do .. , Dl'termi11('d to ideas. '' I al\va~· ., amuses 1ne " 'hen 
regai 11 l1l'r posi1io11, sl1e and h"r col- peo1Jle '''ho oppose n1 y ' ' ie,vs on the 
lcag11e Bla11cli11n Carde11as Ra111irez need for a11ti-discrin1ina1ion enforce-
'il1ed i11 1·('dl'r<1l coL1rt a 11d ,,,011 tlicir nient Sa)· I belie''C tha1 go\1emmen1 
<>i..'<llS back. Bcrr)' \\'Ollld beco111e a sl1ould do C\'erytl1ing, 1ha1 people 
tl1or11 ir1 the siclc of the com111iss ion sl1ould11'1 ltl'lp thcn1sel\'es," she said. 
rl's hapcd i11 ~cagan' s political in1agc. , "?elf l1clp l1as been my, \\•l1ole life! 
Arre<>tc(\ lo r her il'adcrsl1ip and in- It s JUSt that C\'eryone can I O\'ercome 
\Ol\·c111c111 i11 !he Frl'c SoL1tl1 ;\t'ri c<I ad\•crsit)' as 1·,,e been luck)' enough 
.\IO\'e111e11t for rcfl1si 11g to le:1,·e tlte I~ do. a11cl }'Oil 11ced to .create condi-
l)r('111i ses of tl1c South i\ frica11 e111 - 11011s ,,·here people Y+'ho want and 
b<t SS)' in 198-t. Berr)' '''e11t to j~1il \\"110 try, don't l1a,·e so many 
trl'atl'Cl <l!I a cri n1inal. HO\\'C\'Cr. tlic.· ol, ~t aclcs i11 tl1eir \\',I)' tl1at tl1ey can't 
Oc1obcr Sc11at l' O\'Crridl.' 1his pa.'l t \Jo-.<>ibl)1 <ll'('O n1pl isl1 at1y1l1i11g. '' 
**************** 
' Hilltop classifieds must be submitted 
typewritten by Friday 5 p.m. a week 
before · publication. 
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'Afro' in fourth generation 
Press corners blacks 
• 
' 
I 
By C~arles Mosby 
Hilltop Starr Reporter 
Draper added that the white press 
"'doesn't care about us as blacks,•• 
.. . and white papers. are not targeting 
-'-------~------ one black publication in particular, 
Large white·owncd newspapers 
contending for black news and black 
reporters have been at the hub of 
c ntradicting opinion in the chain of 
Afro·Arrlerican newspapers . 
~ Current and former top level of. 
ficials from 1he Washington Afro-
A'merican and lhe Baltimore Afro-
American newspapers comme11ted 
In tribute to · 
Black History 
Wednesday on the alleged black 
''brain and information -drain'' with 
Baltimore official responses being 
somewhat different 1l1an their 
W ashinglon . co.workers . 
''White papers want to be the on-
ly ones in the ball game,'' said An· 
dre Draper, director of Circulation 
for the Baltimore Afro-American. 
Draper claims that the· white press is 
merely at(empting to corner the black 
' market, and subsequently, the spon-
sors who advertise in larger black 
publications. 
but tryina to corner the market for 
black readership. . 
''When I read a black publication, 
it interests me by showing who's do· 
ing what and where,'' he said, in· 
dicating that the Afro~ by the year 
2,000, will be more youth and service 
oriented. 
Robert Matthews, executive editor 
for the &ltimore Afro-American said 
that white newspapers arc com~ting 
for black circulation. ''(EnroaChing 
on the black press) is something 
that's happening right today," Mat-
thew said . 
Mattl-"!w, like Draper, believes the 
results would mean white newspapers 
getting more black corporate adver-
tisements. ''It's all economic,'' he 
commented, ''(White ncwspa_~s) 
want to say to black businesses, 
' We've shown that we can cover 
black readers, so give us your advcr· 
tisemcnt. • '' 
According to Matthews, the alleg-
ed ''black press encroachment'' 
staned in the '19SO's. 
''There has been no change in , 
white publication's treatment of 
black issues since the civil rights 
movement," said Dr. James Tinney. 
Tinney, a profeuor of journalism at 
Howard Uni\leiaity Ind foamer editor 
of the W~ Ajio-Amt'lbul, 
said that white papers have definite-
ly increased their coverap of black 
news. . 
Tinney said that comments on 
· advertisers In black newspapers are 
incorrect. 11 Black businesses don't 
advcnise. Historically, whites have 
had more money to spend, and white 
readership is preferred (by corporate 
sponsors who advertise in. 
newspapers)," he said. 
He also stressed the fact that as 
more black editors and reporters are 
hired by white papers, more black 
news will be cpvered. Insistina that 
black readership is important in big 
cities like Washinaton, he believes 
white papers have become more sen-
sitive to black issues. 
Tinney, tht; former-editor of black 
newspapers like the Kamas City Call 
and N~ in Block and White, claims 
that black publications believe they 
must compete with white papers 
because it gives them a feeling of 
''self cxaltance. •• 
Ironically, the Afro-American has 
experienced its share of white editors 
in the past. Althouah white publica· 
tions openly recruit blacks, black 
publications have not been totally 
segregall;d through the years. 
~ 
The A.110 ~mericon# localed at 2202 11th St. M.W. 
''White editors haven't changed 
the styles of the Afro . Not at all," 
said Frances Murphy,111 publisher of 
the Washington Afro-American. Mur-
phy, also a professor of journalism 
at Howard, said that there arc not 
white editors at the Afro preSently , 
but there is a white correspondent at 
the Richmond Afro·American. 
Frances Murphy's grandfather, 
John Murphy Sr., started the paper 
in 1892. John Murphy, a former 
slave and Sergent in the Army, believ. 
ed that in a segregated society, blacks 
needed to express their opinions. 
The Afro American, now . 'in its 
rourth generation of family ad· 
ministration, has emµJoycd su.ch 
' . 
• 
renowned inen as Carl Rowan and. 
Clarence Mitchell. , '" 
With headquancrs in Baltimore, 
the Afro-American newspapers blve 
branches in Washington, Richmond, 
Newark, and Philadelphia. 
The Washington and Baltimore 
papers are published bi-weekly with 
the other branches publishina once a 
week. 
n . c. gov't offers 7th Street merchants Green Line relief 
the construction. By Kimberly Williams 
Hill1op Staff Re-por1cr 
In a second effort, the D.C. 
chance to maintain their businesses ir. 
the form of a new Metro Grant 
Program. 
This is the second program that has 
been devised to provide financial 
assistance to businesses that have lost 
their customers, due to closed 
sidewalks and streets. 
''All doc;umcnts,'' accordiDJ to 
the, list of criteria, ''arc aoina to be 
reviewed by an accountant for ac-
curacy . '' 
Government is offering the Seventh 
Street merchants affected by the con· 
struction of the Metro Green Linc a 
The revised criteria list, was 
published as of Oct. 28, 1986, and 
businesses must produce a three year 
prior financial statement, with the 
• 11atesm 
National Semiconductor will participate in Howan:I Univer-
sity's Seventh Annual Co-op Days. We invite you to 
consider the direction of your career at National. 
National Semiconductor managers and engineers, includ~ 
Howan:I graduates, will disctiss how your talents fit into our 
expanding array of semiconductor and systems projects. You 
can steer the course of your own career, from training to 
advancement, backed by the resoWt:es of ·a furtune 500 
Company. You'll also be working in the hean of the Silicon 
Valley, with all the splendor of the San Francisco Bay Area 
within your reach. 
Let's Talk About Your Career •. 
' Stop by our Information Session at the Howard Inn, 
the even~~ of :f'.eb. 9, 7-9 f!!j to divu11 ca1eer 
opportumties with our tee cal QllllUllel'll in a ' 
casual environment. · 
On campus interviews will be held on Feb. 11. 
For more information contact the Coope1atiYe 
Education Program, School of Fnj&.inee1ing 
,_ 
Learn how you can make a difference at National, cieYelop. 
ing future technology. If you are unable to attend, plem•e 1e1irl 
us ~ resume 10 National Se111iconductor, College Recruit· 
ment, Dept. COH, 2900 Se111iconductor Drive, MS ·14-14S, 
Sanra Clara, CA 95052. We are an eqUal oppllmmity · ~ 
emplo.,.er. " 
• 
al • 
' 
• 
• 
This new program provides 
businesses with grants up to $10,000, 
which do not have to be repaid . 
Busin"esses, however, have to rqeet a 
list of eight requirements in order to 
receive any money. The merchants 
must show that there was a loss of 
business and inability to meet 
operating expenses, resulting from 
Jackson 
criticizes 
foreign ·· 
policy 
By Bttnda Golden 
Hill1op Staff R'portcr 
' 
last full year of operation broken 
down by mont,hs . 
An1ong other 1hings, the merchant 
must produce the business lease and 
deed of trust for proof of ownership. 
The business must also have been 
o perating for at least one year pr.ior 
to metro construction in that block . 
Edward J . Archie, owner of the 
Tuxedo Valet located at 171S Seventh 
St. N. W., said, "All the paper work 
is just a precaution to make sure the 
money is being spent right.•• Archie 
received $20,000 under the first 
Metro Loan program, which pro-
vides businesses with up to $2$,000, 
based on need. 
The Rev . Jesse L. Jackson criticiz. 
eel American Foreign Policy toward 
South Africa before a crowd of more 
than 800 people last Thursday at the 
Shiloh Family Life Center in Nor-
RM<. JesM L Jockson rallie• support for a d~rfdd1n .4fwk•• •••11 
thwest Washington. One major objective o·f the sym· 
''American policy is inconsistent," posium Y.'35 to draw the aitention of 
said Jackson, citing the nation 's 1he general public, anti-apartheid ac-
cancellation of economic aid to Zim- 1ivis1s, 1he U.S. Congress and the 
babwe and cutting off of aid to Tan· media to the regionaJ · impact of 
zania during a drought as examples apartheid. 
"to support his acclaim. Speakers also hoped co deepen 
Jackson also stated the country awareness or the groy.•ing economic 
was incoherent and inconsistent, as and politicaJ crisis in Southern Africa 
it tolerates regimes of military inva- resulting rrom apartheid's war, said 
sions of crippled Southern African program o rganizers. 
countries . Another o bjective of the sym~ --
Jackson's rally was the first of a posium was to evaluate U.S. policy 
succession of events that the Firsa An- towards 1he sotlthern Africa region 
nuaJ Martin luther King Symposium and to suggest policy alternatives, ac· 
on Southern Africa . The symposium cording to the progra1n organizers of 
was organized by the Washington Of- Thursday1·s event. 
r!Ce of Africa Cducational Fund David Reed, Director or the Coali· 
(WDAEF), which was established in tion for a new Foreign Policy, was a 
1980 to organize educational events guest speaker at the event . Reed 
and prOOucc resources for southern refut"ed the Reagan Doctrine wh'ich 
Africa. seeks to hold back progressive 
The .symposium's moderator, movements in the ~ird World, and 
Damu Smith, Executive Director of . stated that Reagan's target was to 
WDAEF, expressed aratitudc to the ''end progress in Central America 
~crowd for coming out, althouah and South Afric~. '' 
tlie weather was bad. He proclaimed Smith stated thal black Americans 
the necessity for a new foreign policy must not only figl)l::to end apartheid 
llld as well the need to work hard for ' in South Africa, but must confront 
peace and justice in the world. - it in America as. Well, citing recent 
,. 
New Years in February 
racial incidences such as those in 
Howard Beach, N.Y. and fors)1he 
County, Ga. as evidence tha1 racism 
still exists. 
Orher speakers of the evmin1 \\"ett 
lmani Countess, Project Coordinauor 
WDAEF; Maghan Keila, Chair 
W ADEF; ltmeleng Mook.ate. 
member AN.C; Phendukcni llu\'ula· 
Kaulinge, Secretary of SWAPO 
Women's Council; Brenda Jones, 
Director of the Parklands Communi-
ty Center; Sandra Hill, Southern 
Africa Support Project and Con-
gressman Walter Fauntroy. 
Jackson finally took the podium 
with an expected standing ovalion. 
He stancd his address with his usual 
humorous remarks, before dclvin& 
into his serious keynote address. 
Jackson told the audience of his re-
cent crip to a South African villqe 
that had not seen rain in seven yean. 
We're goina to leave this place with 
. a game plan for action,'' said 
Jackson. after informina the crowd 
of the villqe's desperate need of 
water drills, costing $2200 each. 
Jackson spoke of hi.• concern for 
o eo.tla_. .. ••r s 
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Destined for greatness 
Former Zulu chief Albert Luthuli :, 
headed ANC, moved · S.A. ~ 
desegregations 
ire reveals true Namibia 
By Suzaaae Alexander 
Hill1op Staff Rrpor1cr 
ThisJs part one of a six-part series. 
Black History Month is a con-
tinuous celebration of achievements 
made by blacks in every aspect of 
society. This celebration serves as a 
reminder of the past and a motivator 
for the future. In honoring Black 
History Month, it is appropriate to 
recognize not only Afro-American 
achievers, but also international 
~gurcs who have impacted on history 
111 some way . 
Albert John Luthuli. ex-chief of 
the Zulu tribe of South Africa, is 
regarded by many to be one of the 
most important figures in South 
Africa's historical struggle for libera-
tion . Recipient of the 1961 Nobel 
Peace Prize a.nd former president of 
the African National Congress 
(ANC). Luthuli overcame repeated 
persecution by the Pretorian govern-
ment in order to remain committed 
to his nonviolent fight against the 
apartheid regime. 
Censured by the government for 
h_is c9mments on the system and 
distrusted by militant black Africans 
for his stance against violence; 
Luthuli, nevertheless, was prominent 
among the majcirity of politically 
conscious Africans . He was believed 
to be the one who would achieve 
equal dignity for blacks and whites of 
common citizenship. 
Born in ·18.98, Luthuli was 
educated as a child by missionaries of 
~he American Board of the Con-
gregational Foreign Missions . Before 
his intense political involvement, 
Luthuli taught a:t Adams College in 
the teacher training department in 
1921 . Luthuli held great interest in 
combining Christian and Zulu 
heritages while djminishing western 
influence. He eventually developed a 
Zulu cultural society in order to bet-
ter study Zulu customs. 
' 
• 
• 
• 
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In 19;!4, Luthuli's tribe of Umvoti 
called for help to fqht the depression 
and its effects on Umvoti's suaar· 
farmina. The people of Umvoti 
wanted Luthuli to be chief, but he 
hesitated for two -Y«;ars, not wanting 
to end his teachina career. In 1936, 
Luthuli accepted the chieftainship 
which he kept for 17 years. ln this 
time, Luthuli raised the living stan-
dards of his people while unifying the · 
tribe at the same time. 
Durina this time, Luthuli was also 
active as a preacher in the Christian 
church. 
The ~hird member of the Luthuli 
family to be elected Chief of Umvoti, 
Luthili went beyond traditional tribal 
' • 
Llithuli 
over the 
In 1961, 
triumphed 
Pretorian govern-
ment by receiving the 
Nobel ljeace PriR. 
adminstration and asumed the posi-
tion of spokesman for the African 
majority of Preto,ia in 1948 while 
fighting against the ruling Nationalist 
party which was attempting to imple-
ment the system of apartheid. 
Luthuli spent nine months in the 
U.S. in 1948 on a lecture tour spon-
sored by the American Board of the 
Congregational Foreign Misions in 
Boston. Luthuli's lectures in the U.S. 
pushed for the neassity of applying 
Christiap principles in America' s 
relations with Africa. 
He warned-of arowing racism and 
extreme nationalism throughout 
Africa. Returning to the new system 
• 
- '_,, . -
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to.wards 
-. 
of apartheid, Luthuli was labeled by 
the aovernment as a danaer to the 
system. Because of his ai:tive involve· 
ment in the ANC in the 19.SO's, the 
Pretorian government gave Luthuli 
the choice of leavina the ANC or 
leaving his chieftainship. LuthUli 
refused to chose either and so was 
dismissed from .. is chieftainship. • 
Tribal leaders were so resentful of 
this that no successor was named. 
• 
• 
r1 u .~ 
.. 
.. 
lri December of 1952, Luthuli ws 
elected presi~·nt-general of the ANC. 
Soon after his election, areat pro· 
blems developed in the organiza1ion 
as an allegedly Communist-
dominatcd organization. the while 
Congress of Democrats, allied itself 
with the ANC. While dissension 
among membe~s .. of the ANC was 
growing, ihe Pretorian government 
was preparing charges of treason 
against the leaders of these organiza-
tions for working against the Sup-. 
pression of Communism Act. These 
charges, aimed at Luthuli, were even-
tually dropped. However, politically, 
luthuli was heavily criticized for his 
part in the movement. 
~ . 
N•lllla, loc.alsf •••t to Sowlh Africa, 1uflwt1••d1r'the11111 of Saelli 
' 
Luthuli was banned fron1 all 
political acti\•ities and from all South 
African towns and cities for one Y.ear. 
Upon the ban's expiration, Luthuli 
was banned again and again, 
repeatedly . In 1960, the ANC was 
also banned . Despite the bans, 
however, the African people still 
looked at Luthuli as their country's 
legitimate spok.eman . 
In 1961, luthuli triumphed. over 
the Pretorian government by receiv-
ing t~e Nobel Peace Prize. 
Throughout his career, luthuli 
consistently worked for the upkeep of 
human dignlty, the change of the 
governmental system through non-
violence and the settlement of 
political differences through Chris-
tian charity. luthuli had great hope 
for the South African nation and 
dedicated his life to fulfillng his 
dream. luthuli died in 1967. 
Ahk1• 1101111. '._ -
' . . . 
• 
By Cand- campb<ll 
• Hilltop staff Repohcr 
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In the American· news media there 
has existed a fair 'amount of riews 
coverage of South Africa's apartheid 
regime. The country that borders 
South Africa to the south·west and 
is the last colonized country on the 
continent.~ Namibia, has a story yet 
untold. 
With the operation of the Namibia 
Information Service, the National 
Alliance of Third World Journalists 
intends to. tell those stories. 
''We hear about developments in 
South Africa everyday, but nothing 
about the Namibian people who are 
under the seige of 100,000 South 
African trOops, •• said Owen McKin-
ney, co-coordinator of the service. 
''We are obligated to tell the story 
of the Namibian people's struggle to 
be free,'' she said. 
According to ''Namibia: A Unique 
United Nations Responsibilit'y, 1 1 a 
booklet publishcd'by the United Na-
tions, l'lamibia has a long colonial 
history of oppression and occupa-
.tion . The territory of South West 
Africa, as it was then called, was oc-
cupied by Germany between 1884 
and 1890. Prior to that time, Africans 
• ' . '
• 
• 
.• 
• 
. . 
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• 
rea1on. 
With Germany's defeat in 1920 in 
the first World War, South West 
Africa became a League.of Nations 
Mandate under South African ad· 
ministration. The terms of this man-
date, as stated in Anicle 22 of the 
Convenant, called for the South 
African government as the man-
datory power to promote the utmost 
material and moral well-being of the 
inhabitants. 
In the publication of the major fin-
dings of the hearing on Namibian 
uranium held by the UN Council for 
Namibia in July 1980, it is written 
that South Africa's intention to an-
nex and colonize Namibia, to exploi1 
its resources, and expand its racist 
policy of apartheid became clear in 
those next twenty years. · 
Following the founding of the UN 
in 1945, South Africa refused to com-
ply with the organization's request to 
transfer the territory to the UN 
Trusteeship System. 
Instead, ii sought to incorporate 
Namibia into the Union of South 
Africa. Upon the General Assembly's 
rejection of this request, South Africa 
continued to rule the territory 
without UN jurisdiction. When the 
National Pany came into power in 
1948, South Africa bqan to establish 
an apartheid system in that country. 
. Continually fighting for self-
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determination, the Namibiah people 
formed the South West Africa Peo-
ple's Organization (SWAPO) in 
191i(). Recognized as the "sole and 
authentic representative of the peo-
ple of Namibia'' by the General 
Assembly in 1976, SW APO leads and 
coordinates the political and social 
struggle for Namibia's freedom. 
According to McKinney, the plans 
for establishing this news' service have 
been in the early stages for about a 
year, and are ready to go witb. their 
network of inside sources. • 
''We only know of two foreign 
correspondents who are actuall~ 
wQrking in Namibia,'' McKinney 
said. ''Our sources will include 
eyewitness reports, Namibiarl 
newspapers, and reports from the 
chdrchcs,'' she said. 
Because the Namibia issue has not 
received much US media coverage, 
McKinney feels that there will be a 
demand for the informatioq the ser-
vice hopes to provide. ''It is an un-
chartered area, and that makes it 
viable,'' McKinney said. 
In addition to stories of the strug-
gle, the service plans to cover areas 
of human interest, includina,speciaJ 
repons for radio. ··our job would 
not be complete if we did not 8ttempt 
10 focus on all areas of major 
medi~, •• McKinney said . ., 
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Heavy D. and the Boyz I 
visit HU's~ HBC • J 
• 
Aloan Robertson 
Hilltop St•ff R~rtcr 
The self-proclaimed Mr. Bia Stuff 
and his three n1an crew made an 
hour.Iona promotional appearance at 
Howard University's WHBC 
student·run radio station Wednesday 
afternoon. 
Heavy D. and the Boyz, rap 
m\1$ic's hottest and newest group and 
makers of the 12'' single ••Mr. Big 
Sturr·. were in town for a show at 
the Chapter Ill nightclub. 
··we're having a aood time, •• said 
Heavy D. (Dwight Mcyen). as he and 
the Boyz: Eddie F. (Eddie ·Ferrell), 
Trouble T. Roy (Troy Dixson) and 
G. Whiz (Glenn Parish), autograph· 
eel pictures and posters for a crowd 
of admirers, mostly young worn.en. 
••This (rapping) is the only work I 
'''ant to do," Heavy 0 ., 19, said. 
''I've been rapping since I was eight. 
Now that I'in a celebrity, I don't 
single JllYSelf out or try to dis 
(disrespect) anybody," he said. 
··we don't do drugs. We don't 
drink. Sometimes we sit around and 
bug each other out,'' the Mount Ver· 
non, N. Y. native added. · 
"Mr. Big Stufr• has sold over 
110,000 copies and is presently the 
number one rap single in the nation. 
The record is also a favorite with 
Relief 
From PIC• 3 
The money received. from the first 
loan can be payed back after Metro 
construction has been finished and 
business has returned to normal. Ar· 
chic has been in business for 39 years, 
and is the president of the Shaw 
Business and Professional Associa· 
tion. He said, ''The D.C. government 
has been very helpful, for if it wasn't 
for their programs, we wouldn't be 
in business, because Metro didn 't 
have the money to provide for 
them.•• , 
Variety Market owner, Everett 
Lucas, said that the only reason he 
is still in business is because of the 
• . . 
older adults. The song is a rap 
remake of a I 974 hh of •inaer Gene 
Chandler also titled "Mr. Bia Stuff." 
March I is the date of the group's 
next sinate ''Chunky But Funky.'' 
11This single is smokin'. I'll predict 
it will ao quadruple platinum, •• 
Heavy D. heavily asserted. 
:f Heavy D. and the Boys are on the 
Uptowil record label distributed by 
MCA Records. The six month old 
label is headed by 26-ycar-old Andre 
Harell, who also. manages the group. 
Harell was also former vice· 
president for Russell Simmon's Rush' 
Productions. There Harell made up 
part of the management team for 
RUN-DMC, LL Cool J and the 
Beastie Boys. , · 
• 
March 1st is the release 
date of the group's next 
single, ''Chunky but 
Funky''. ' 
Other rappers on the label include 
D.J. Marley · Marl, lady rappers 
Finesse and Synquis, Woody Rock, 
Brothen Black, and Groove B. Chill. 
All are featured on the '.'Uptown ls 
Kickin It'' compilation album. 
program. Variety Market, located on 
1511 Seventh St . N. W. between P&Q 
streets, also received money from the 
first loan program and is hopeful 
about the second. ''The money is on-
ly to be used to maintain bills and 
stock items.'' Lucas said. 
Lucas added, ''With Metro con-
struction due to last about another 
three years, J had to fight to get 
Metro to clear two lanes in front of 
my store. The Transportation 
Department had to help in that mat-
ter. '' 
Pamela Vaughn-Cooke-Henry, 
Chief of the Financial Services Divi· 
sion at the Office of Business and 
Economic Development said, 
''Something had to be done for the 
businesses alo11g that corridor." 
Vaughn-Cook-Henry said that this 
was the first instance where ·Metro 
construction closed off the total ac-
As Heavy D. did an on air inter· 
view with WHBC disc jockey Calvin 
Jackson, Eddie F. talked of the 
group's recent success and future. 
Eddie F. is the DJ for the group 
and thus provides the big beats that 
Heavy D. and the Boyz rap to. 
He recalls that it was not so long 
ago when he was Mount Vernon's 
best DJ and Heavy D. its best rapper. 
''We went to the same school so we 
decided- to form a group. It (the· 
group) has gone from parties, to 
demo tapes, to Rush (Productions) to 
M<;;_I\. 
''It kept g(ling and going,'' he said. 
''We just returned from doing three 
shows in Miami last week. I didn't 
want to leave. It was the first tinlc I 
had seen real palm trees," Eddie F. 
said. 
. Using a swing beat and a punchy 
bassline will be a regUlar feature of 
the group, he said. 
Eddie F. is presently on a leave of 
absence from New York City's 
Center of Media Arts. 
This same school graduated Hur-
by Luv Bug, producer of girl groups, 
Salt 'N Pepa ''I'll Take Your Man'' 
and ''The Show Stopper'', and Jaz· 
zy Joyce and Ice Cream T, ''It's My 
Beat .•• 
''I want to expand and be a pro· 
duccr too,'' he said. ~ 
cess to everything along that stretch. 
After Metro failed to make provi· 
sions for aid; the D.C. Go'lernment 
decided to intervene. So far. Vaughn· 
Cook-Henry said they have received 
12 applications for the new grant pror 
gram. Two have been approved and 
one is pending. 
The Shaw Program Arca Coali· 
tion, (Shaw PAC) located at 1726 
~eventh St. N. W., plays a major role 
1n grant awards by recommending 
which business they feel arc most 
needy. Will Fordham, Senior Com-
munity Development Specialist, said 
the problem was brought to the at· 
tention of the D.C. Government 
under the Shaw Urban Renewal plan. 
The plan represents a concern for 
the community-::' Shaw PAC works 
with the Economic Development Qf. 
fice to set criteria for the Shaw com· 
munity. 
HOWARD UNIVERSITY OFFICE OF STUDENT 
ACTIVITIES 
• presents 
SPRING BREAK TO 
• 
• 
MARCH 23-27, 1987 
5 days, 4 nights 
. PRICE PER PERSON: 
DOUBLE .... $489. 00 
TRIPLE .... $479.00 
QUAD .... ,}$469. 00 
YOUR SPRING BREAK TOUR ARRANGEMENTS INCLUDE: 
* Round trip motorcoach transportation between Howard University and 
BWI AIRPORT. 
* Meals and beverages served according to in-flight schedule. 
Round trip transfers between airport and hotel in Jamaica. 
* Hotel accommodations at the beachfront SEA WINDS HOTEL in 
Montego Bay, based on your choice of double, triple or quad. 
. . 
* Hotel facilities include two swimming pools, four tennis courts two beach 
bars, a discotheque and a choice of restaurants. ' 
' 
* ~njoy poolside competitions, beach games, water sports, horseback riding, 
indoor games, volley ball, dance lessons and FUN! 
"--* Hotel taxes and baggage handling. 
* Optional sightseeing tours available to OCHO RIOS; NEGRIL, THE 
GREAT RIVER RAFTING, and more! 
Convenient budaet payment plan_. $100.00 non-refundable deposit due now to con-
r~ your space. Monthly payments accepted. Final payment due by February 20. 
M!IJOr credit cards, cash, check or money orders acceptable. Pre-tour get-together 
pnor to departure. 
FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION, PLEASE CALL: 
BELINDA LIGHIFOOT: 636-7003 
. J.J. REYNOLDS: 986-0300 
• 
PYRAMID TRAVEL CENTER 
• 
•• 
The H;lltop/Fr;doy. F.ar-y 6, 1917 
• • 
(From left)Troy Dixson, Eddie hnoll, Dwight Ma)on and Glenn l'arl1h jalrH around ao !Mr totnd WHIC 
on Wednesday att.rnoon. . 1 -... • • 
. . 
Hilltop classifieds must be submittedc/ 
typewritten by. Friday 5 . p.m. a week. 
before publication. · · 
Jackson 
From P•1eJ 
the future of South Africa11s and 
said that he wanted the issue of apar-
theid to be his central focus in his 
1984 presidential campaign . 
He criticized the media's little con· 
' ccrn and iterest in South African 
policy, and expressed sympathy for 
the six1y-one Angolans Who were kill-
ed recently . The killings raised more 
fear in Southern Africa, he said. 
Jackson added that the U.S. engag-
ed in funding military operations in 
Angola, and used ''naked power'' 
rather than doing it legitima1ely-and 
'forthrightly . 
Jackson has devised three prin· 
' 
cipl~!i thac must be foi lo'"'ed in order 
to change the focus of American 
policy: respect, aid for tfie South 
African economy, trade and defense: 
and under all of these principles 
South Africa should be protected. · 
''Our policy is blinded by racism 
and racism,'' s<iid Ja,kso.n, i=aising 
loud applause. He then gave a 
hypothetical si tuation which cvokf'd 
more applause, ' 1 lf four billion 
blacks enslaved whites, they would 
cul aid, cut trade, invade, and bring 
victory back." 
According to Jackson, U .S. 
governmenl officials are treating the 
situation with too much tolerance 
and patience, and total sanctions are 
11eeded, rather than the weak ones. 
''Economic policy, trade, they all 
need to be cut off," said Jackson, 
and he also said that American cor-
porations nced to be ordered out of 
• • 
• 
South Africa. 
''We can mistake the Union in 86 
but we'll charige it in 88," said 
Jackson. He also said that Reagan 
has a ''Tarzan'' policy with South 
Africa,' and that he ''sees Africa out 
of the eyes of Tarzan." 
''We must have a comprehensive 
plan, negotiate plans, get South 
Africa out of Namibia, secure the 
borders of Angola and Namibia, rid 
the dro~ght, meet with leadership, . 
and don t sell out or pull out," sald 
Jackson. He said that this year the 
struggle rpust move and there must be 
mere boycotts, especially of Revlon 
and Nabisco. ''Let every man, 
woman, boy and girl strive for 
freedom until they come out of South 
Africa. We n1ust take it from the 
grass roots, we all must do it, don't 
leave it to a few.•• 
. A. ,; .. , ..  ~1 .... l"'"'F"""~"N ... '"t•'·1·.,o . f""·N ..................... _,. ... . . ·-.. . 
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Young ladies between 18 & 29 
. interested · in the ·1987 
MISS BLACK UNITED. 
STATES OF AMERICA 
CONTEST 
• 
• • 
pplications .available in the Office of 
Student Activities 
• Room 117 B~ackburn Center 
Deadline-February 28, 1987 
for more information call 803-799-9157 
~oox~~~~l1Tr~~=cr::;= SHAPE YOUR FUTURE 
• 
Ha clth Cwee11 
OpZ,Ortunity Prog1• 1111 
for 1987-1988" 
A joint enrt"llment prQ9?am 
designed ror a Mlect group of 
minority and diudvantaged 
students. 
• Intensive preparation in the sci· 
, encea for one 11ummer pJua one 
academia J9U at Bryn Mawr 
1_,cctptonceOltM 
ooll'llMlfl,,...;a 
• Spec iiimomer PNPlrat<llY 
pt0Q2un emplw*'ng ..... 
introduclOIY med!<* m1terilil M 
MCP 
• Plogtam lladS )une 8. 1987 
Al1"a M Dt1CI ·: 
M11 I 1,1111 
For le'oiaa 11ktft/AppUcado111: 
, Di-doe.olt\ls 1ot·'ltudl11 
. •1aM1w1 Coll1QJ1 
""' •• 1Jat.""""1ttwk 18010 
(2111) ... 1197 
• 
I 
• 
AT • • 
FITNESS lsT 
FOR AS UTILE AS 
SJ.00 po daily viliT 
$2.00 po ExUKisa cl.us ' 
sa.,o po WEik 
' 
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Students propose nomination of dean 
• 
The College of Liberal 
0
Arts is searching for The new dean is required to provide vigorous, 
a new dean. Will the Deanship Advisory ·com- creative leadership and direction for the College 
mittee give the students the rare opportunity to of Liberal Arts because, from the statement of 
nominate or suggest a capable and qualified can- ?biectives issued la.st spring, it is now. engaged 
didate of their choice. in the mass production of graduates trained only 
. . · to assume their places in a growing, comfor-
Goqd Luck! That's the gut and.grit 
mesSage outlined by a recent congres-
sional report to college and universi-
ty students dependent upon govern-
ment Sicked financial aid programs. 
. The Reasan Adminstration's pro-
posed I 988 budget paints a bl<11k, 
disparaging forecast for the nation's 
matriculating youths. The budget 
aims to slash Pell grants, the most 
popular federal grant program, by 30 
percent. 
In addition, an estimated one 
million eligible stt1dents would be 
eliminated by reducing the current 
income·eligibility ceiling. 
Had enough? I'd guess yes, but 
there's more. The most unsettling 
point of all, perhaps: more than a 
third of the estimated 14 million 
students attending American colleges 
and universities leave school in debt. 
Over the 'past 10 years, student 
borrowing has incre~ three-fold . 
Grants, which 10 ye'af.s aso con-
stituted 80 percent of total student 
aid, now account for less than 50 per-
cent. Today loans lead, with 
guaranteed student loans comprising 
as much as 85 percent of total loan 
dollars. 
The impact of these stalislics, 
folks, is clear. While we've assumed 
them for years, knowing their in-
evitability, they' re here. Unless we 
confront the issues, unsettlins as they 
may be and,are, we' ll find ourselves 
against. the wall, pinned! 
Not terribly long ago, we reveled 
at our ability to manipulate the 
system. Falsified financial aid 
documenu were okay so Iona as they 
delivered the goods - financial aid 
dollars. 
Well somebody's cauaht on as 
anybody who applied' fo~ financial 
aid in the '86-'87 year can readily 
testify. Reaganites intend to limit 
financial dollars to only the needy, in 
fact, only the neediest. They're will-
ing to disenfranchise a few legitimate 
causes for a horde of frauds. Defini-
tion: Fendi bag, Marc Buchanan 
leather coat, and Kenneth Cole boots 
does not constitute ''needy._'. ' 
Before I'm dubbed in the likeness 
of Deroy Murdock-the young black 
Reaganized Republican who visited 
our campus last yefrr from 
Georgetown, I applaud a successful 
effort to snare a financial aid dollar, 
eligible or not. But I am concerned 
about the ensuing mentality among 
many college students arising from 
the ''coup.'' 
Just as contraceptives probably in-
duced teenage girls to explore their 
sexuality· earlier and more fully by 
providing a sense of safe security, 
''getting over'' on the financial aid 
system has made many college 
students less cognizant of financial 
responsibilty by making it more ac-
cepted and common to shirk finan-
cial obligations. • · 
Hut at some point, tryina to ''act 
over'' ceases to be a viable route 
through life. Eventually, charm and 
cunning alone, like a pretty face, just 
simply isn't enouah. 
- . --·- -Dodging creditors, from the 
Woody's account to the landlord, 
over time reflects less one's proflCien- , 
cy at one-upmanship and more on 
one's deficiency in responsible 
behavior. That comes from I auy 
currently in negotiation with C & P 
for continued phone privile1es. 
' . 
As students, we avoid taxes, up to 
a paint. We take vacations five or six 
times a year . We intentionally skip a 
class, most times without penalty. We 
phone home for money two days 
·after the last shipment. We splurge 
on clothes and accessories. Indeed, 
there are a host of legitimate squirks 
inherent in the business of being a 
student. But this notion of avoiding 
financial responsibility just isn't in-
cluded. In our quest to rob both Peter 
and Paul, i11 the end, we cheat only 
ourselves-through ..-bedraggled 
self-respect . 
JameS' Mullins 
Editorial Columnist 
. Al.lowing Liberal Arts students t? select, table, and indifferent black middleclass • 
nomtn!lte, an.d _recommend .3: possible and . The new dean is also expected to do the same 
P_Otenual c.andidate for the pcsttion, befor~ out- with the faculty and staff members to provide 
s1~er~are 1.nv1ted and no~tnated to submtt ap- students with an indepth and broad educational 
phcat1ons ts not usual. With the selection pro- training and skill designed to equip them for the 
LETTERS THE EDI 
cess u~derway and an ~nouncement already 'ob a ket 'th to ards excellence 
made in the Jan. 7, 1987,1ssueoftherelifun1c/e l m r wi . an eye w · 
-
sleep which aggravates their apathy. 
of Higher Education, one would begin to 'ask: However, thts office should be entrusted to Dear Editor: 
who will the .dean be, where is he/ she going to sor_neo~~ who .already .unde~s~and~ how the John Dunston School of Engineering 
Orl.gt'nate and wt'th what t f l ' fi' t 'ion ? un1vers1ty funct1o~s and 1s fam1har with the pro- I answered my door 10 the knock 
- - ype 0 qua 1 ca .s. blems confronting both the College and of a young, black neighborhood 
Some members of the Howard Un1vers1ty Howard. youth. "Good afternoon sir. Would Dear Editor: 
; 
f 1 d ff h I t d t apply and you please help me win a scholarship'? 1 d ' · h 1 · h' acu ty an sta. ave e ec e . 0 ' Competence and administrative acumen are I'm selling subscriptions for The was iscusSJng 1 e re auons •P 
those, ·who apphed and are quahfied hopefully not i'ntellectual propert1' es only outs1'ders possess. W hi Ti $ 00 f development between Afro· 
b I k d 
15 ngton mes-- 5. or ten Americans and African immigrants 
won t e over oo e · The Deanship Advisory Committee can equal- weeks. in the United States with an Afro-
:rhe College of Liberal Arts is one of the 17 ly find the new dean from within, select him/ The innocence, sincerity and ex- American friend. This discussion led 
citemcnt in his eyes reminded me of · · · d · 
schools at Howard University, that provide both her and promote the most qualified faculty/ staff myself, when 1 was several years us into a schns11 1~c and serious subject 
academic and professional education. It member already at Howard University. younger and venturing to profitably :;;~e'ilie1 Afrl~~~~ j~stAf~l~: ~d 
operates with an overall budget of approximate· The nomination and selection process should con9uer my neighborhood with the elsewhere- and the Africans in 
ly 14 million dollars , and currently has about be open to the Ho\vard University faculty / staff famdy lawn mower . . America (The Afro-Americans). 
3.76 faculty members. The yearly student enroll- members, especially those of the College of But. I was a sheltered suburbanite. This misconception has led to-the-
ment is about 3,000 in its various departments Liberal Arts. Some of them are celebrated-~~e .~!ff'~~~C~y of.Wt_e .... id1 7 ial:ef.lfl!Hicfs? h•r..i•uMilal· "Sain, 
, • ._1. °' u · ,!{ ..a...1 ...-...~ • • ,. • • • • persons o A r1can descent 10 the and dis1.:tv tnes. • · w.r1tero !nu ,,rumT~. targeted for explouauon. United States. Why? because they do 
He was not the first to ~nock on not want to be associated with 
my_ ~oor and use a pathetic plea to ''Savagery''', ''.backwardness'', 
Defending Simon's S. African record sol1c1.t for The _Washln1ton Times. ''Tarzan. like ancestors,' ' B~t, 1t was o~y .rec~ntly th.at I caught ••underdeveloped•• and wind of the 1nJust1ce which so fre· •• uneducated'' people of Africa, and 
que?tly_ danced under my nose . the most ridiculous ''the people from 
When they say ''there is just no 
pleasing some people,'' I know exact-
ly of whom they speak . It would most 
definately be those people who were 
outraged by Paul Simon's trip to 
South Africa , and who accosted him 
when he appeared on campus to 
discuss the creation of the controver-
sy co ncernng his album 
''Graceland.'' 
South African musicians than the 
s~udent s who complained about 
Simon's antics ever thought about 
sending to them . 
How could Simon justify doing 
this? Does the fact that Simo.n's 
tour,{which began in Europe on Feb. 
I) and consisted of two of the South 
African bands featured on h' ablum, 
as well as South African t mpeter, 
popularity to South African music in First, The Washington Times the jungle.'' 
the States and abroad. However, cer- knows that not o~e out of every four On the other hand, this misconccp--
tain students, some of whom may not salesmen who wins the scar~e a~d tion led to certain annqying 
have been interested in South African coveted S500 college schola~s~1ps will stereot.ypicaJ depictions of Afro-
music to besin with, feel that the probably ever use them. Consider the Americans in some J>arts of Africa. 
same thins will happen to this music f ~ct that .~bo_ut one half of the The things Jhat come to the mind of 
that happened to Jazz. I do not know _salesmen will not graduate from an ignorant African about Afro. 
about anyone else, but J alway~ high school. Americans ue ''violence,'' ''prostitu-
thought that everyone was aware that Fewer than half of those who tion'' ''infidelity'' ''pimping'' 
jazZ music stemmed from black gra~u~te will go on to col~ege. The ''robbery'' and so o~. These are th; 
culture and is--and will always be-- stat1st1cs are even more dismal for misconceptions that are tearing apart 
associated with black culture. '. black males . Surely, the owners of the people of African blood and this 
Th. d The . Washington Times calls fpr a great concern. is oes not mean, however, that kn~w this. The youth whom they ex- It is true that several Afro-
other races cannot perform or in- plo1t d? not . . . American students at Howard 
Commentary 
. Nancee L. Lyons dulge in it. In any event, if you are By v1r_tue of. the n~1vety ":h1ch ac- University, ''the mecca of black 
really not sure of what you speak of companies their rearing, their tender education'' are still believers of 
you really should not speak.-- age and inexperi'ence, the youths are ' Hugh Masekela and South African · II · al I · · 
d espcc1a Y on nation te evJs1on. probably also unaware of how very fo lk singer , Miriam Makeba soun 
unjustifiable to you? : lf '4>aul Simon' went to South minimal $500 is, when compared to 
' 'Tarzan, the ape man in the jungles 
of Africa .'' It is aJso true that several 
African students obviously did not 
leave their prejudices at home and are 
still believers of the media brain-
washing about Afro-Americans they 
received in Africa . 
Other races get along very well.I 
The Briton·s and the American cauca.-
sians get along. They intermarry andl 
share their differences and so does all 
other races. Why would the people of 
African descent all over the world be 
ashamed o·f one another, or the most 
pathetic, ridicule one another? 
• The time has come when the peo-
ple of--A.frican decent all over the 
w~Qd w!Uya'irfi tha&J 'M arr..ater the 
m1sunderstan 1ng b«tween 
themselves, the more deepening, the 
damaging the misconceptions will be, 
and the more jubilant the instigators 
will become. 
From the words of Dr. Mani3 
Luther King, Jr ., we learn that w 
must ''create the kind of non-violent 
tension in the society that will help 
men rise from the dark depths of pre-
judice and racism to the majestic 
heights of understanding and 
brotherhood. '' To be able to create 
this tension we must arm ourselves 
with strongmindedness and will-
ingness, positivity and optimism, 
making ourselves entirely impervious 
to all forms of disinformation, so 
that at last we will be able to stand 
up and defend our African heritage, 
and be proud of ourselves and our 
achievements around the \vorld: 
Frank Anobi 
Graduate School of 
Int'! Development Education 
• 
First , let me reiterate the facts fo r 
those who may be uninformed. 
Simon went to South Africa to work 
on an album after he declined offers 
to play Sun City as a solo act and also 
with Garfunkel (of Simon and 
Garfunkel) . 
He went to South Africa to work 
on a album, an album which he tried 
to perfect by including the alluring 
m•=ic of black South Africa·-an 
album which not only features South 
African music, but also featueres 
native South African bands perfor-
ming this music on nine out of the 
eleven track.s--an album which, not 
only employed South African musi-
cians but paid them triple (according 
to T~e Wasblaatoa Post) the 
American pay scale of S600 per ses-
sion as opposed to the South African 
rate of $12 per seuioa)-an album 
which Simon has split all the writers 
royalties on sonas that he co·wrote 
with o«her black musicians. And 
needless to say, an album which pro-
What might sound unjust-would Africa to do just as he said he did,-- current cost of a college education. 
be if Simon were to go to South work. on an album and if his inten- Five hundred dollars barely covers six 
Africa, record some South African tions were as good as he implied, then percent of the cost of attending 
music, and then bring it back. to the I, and many others, commend him. Howard University - a relatively ex-
U.S. and create an album using his I commend Simon just u many of us pensive institµion, for one year. not 
own musicians without giving any would have commended any black 1.5 percent for four year~ . 
THE HI l'OP 
. bably brought more money to these 
credit to the musicians in South artist who had gone to South Africa With the 8.nnual rising cost of cOl-
Africa. He did not violate the United to do the same thing. In Simon's own . lege tuition and the recent govern-
Nation ban because, from what words: ''If you love the music, are ment cuts in education spending, 
Simon says he did not perform for fair to everybody and arc not SSOO .will be even less significant by 
an)·one. H~ merely went as a fellow manipulated by the govcrnemnt, then the time they enter college--if they 
musician with a love for South I you are doing something right.'' ever enter college. _ 
African music. Unless one wishes to Qn behalf of aU of those rational ''Are you learning in school? .How 
call Simon a liar one really does not h . . h d 1 possess are your grades? I asked the eighth 
h I • , uman1tar1ans w o o no grader -ave a ot to contest. the palitical or monetary means to ••uh · 
Some How8!d studen~~· Mark: Bat- assist the black. South Africans as he repli~kay ... but J got some D's,'' 
son more spcc1fically, did call Simon much as we would like to I say ••con- · · . 
a liar . Batson views provoked many gratulations'' Simon has definately . I wondered 1f. he realized that sell-~~:~:~tre:.:::~!wt~f :~~ot~ made a political statement. !fv~ i:;sr:~=:.:,~_t}'!t ::::; 
mind are, ''ignorant'' and ''embar- educat1oi:a. I wonder~ tf he knew 
rassing ." Nancee L fyom Is a SenkN Publk tbat reading and leartll'!S-not ~l)\na 
It appears to me that Simon's ac- Relations mqjor at Howald University n~wspaper subs~r1pt1ons---1~ ' 1n-
tions will probably bring more dispensable for higher education. I 
wondered ... 
Black History Month is he~e without an el_'.I~· ~! appreciate this rash of activity but wish that it would 
continue year-round. 
I also wondered if he saw beyond 
the dollar sign, the five, and the two 
big zero's which followed; if he 
realized that he miaht never receive · 
that secminaJy insurmountable for-
tune unless he got rid of his D's. I 
also wondered if he would ever ny 
over all the hiah hurdles or secondary 
school and land safely in the arena of 
COii .... 
Well, it's here apin-Black History 
Month that is. Four shon weeks of 
bein1 reminded of the contributions 
blw:•• made to ~ areat American 
society-four short' weeks of beina 
surprilcd at the wealth of informa-
tion we ue unaware of. 
For all intents we can call Black. 
History Month a double celebration. 
First it is a celebrotion of the richness 
of black :n::r tbrouahout the 
diupon. Mc it is a month Iona 
cellllnlion or our vut iporance of 
- • of Ollf heri&aae. 
~. celcbn&e 'we mUlt. Not 
;1111 ror our put 1t:ce•plill'men11, 
bat for t1te...mmyor our"':lued 
. !!!!••·A cenaillty w'l:h 11n1 
that the gains made can never be 
reversed: not by President Reagan's 
agenda and not by the ultra conser-
vative mood swecpina this country. 
In 1926, noted black historian 
Caner G. W<>Odoon launched Black 
History Week in an effort to 
highli.ht the contributions blacks 
made 1n this country. After all, most 
history books only mentioned us in 
our roles u lllaves. That one weelt bas 
been lenahthened to a lllonth an iu 
signir1C&DCC has arown considerably. 
This month there wiU be IOl!fl or 
black historical sites, bllJck histtrY 
public IC1Vice ads on rldio and bleck 
hiltory clips in m•aazinea, lectures, 
conceru. forutn1, <>1hibitiottl-evcnts 
; 
HUSA plans several panel discus-
sions on the black flllllly, lhil month-
"The Crisis or the Black" and "The 
Crisis of the llbtck Female" includ-
ed. We applaud their efforts and en-
courap 1t1tdent1 IO puticiplle in the 
upcomina evenu. We believe tllat a 
be1bhy :i;eciatlM ror blri hfltory 
is vical l y if our aencration ii sc>-
ina to make a history we can proud 
of. , • 
· While we celebnl&, the - of 
America need not feel leftout. Ilg\ 
Hiltoly Moatb la DOI Jwi for llllck1-
·lt'1 for all Am t•kev. '"uk bl"")' 
11 ... ry ·uch :r·· bl...., • 
hiltory lhll • ... to·--
melDOrfted but CO be 11Tt1 &IK 
• 
Once t'hhe~r~e. reelirina that the cost 
of stayina will reduce his llCbolanblp 
to a mere ice cube floati~- in a pool 
which overflows with ~dina water. 
I wondered ... 
I wondered if he read the 
newspaper he wa~ 1ellin1 ... I 
wondered if he could ""'1 ... 
I woodaetl if and !Mwthc oflldllt 
ornewr '''11'••1Tn 27_~1j& 
at nlaht. Pei haps Iu thtlr lw:lt or 
• 
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Realities of male sexual dysfunction Hair color proven safe 
Prostate 
ills vary in 
age, degree 
B~· Erica H. Giddiens 
, Hill1or S1aff Report.:-r 
.1.-------
· Not 10 be confused '''ilh the 
i.:a111.·erol1s disease, ' prost:t1s111, 
brough1 10 media a11en1ion by Presi-
de11t Ro11ald Reagan, prostalitis is a 
'')·01111ger 111a11 ' s disease.·· accordi11g 
10 Lester Kara fi11, professor and chief 
of the division of Urology i11 the 
d1.•par1 111ent of Sl1rger)' at the Med ical 
College of Pi:11nS)'i''a11ia. 
11 affet·ts 111e11 u11der 40 )'Cars of 
age . 
.-'\s det'ined b)' Karafin, ··prostati1is 
is a11 intla111n1atio11 of the pros1a1c 
a11d ca11 ot•t·ur at a il )' age <lfter <1 
)'Ol1ng man beco111es sexl1a ll y acti\'C'." 
The pros1ate is a gla11d tl1at s11r-
rounds the urelhra '''here it lea,·es the 
bladder. Dl1ri11g ejac11latio 11 , fll1id 
from the prostate combi11cs '''itl1 
se111inal fluid to aid till' 1ra11sport of 
sper111 . Additio11all)' , the prosratc 
gland also produces a fluid that fights 
uri11ary tract i11fections. 
Accordi11g to Health Memo's ar1i -
cle, 1he'1' The Prostare Gland--Shou ld 
i\lc11 \Vor r)'," the S)'n1p1on1s of pro-
stilis are bl1rni11g duri11g urination. 
di scharge fro n1 the t1rcthra. or unex-
pl<lined loca li zed pain." 
Kaftllfi11 added 1hat cl1i lls a11d fe,·cr 
a11d the co111ple1c inabilil)' to urina1c 
ma)' also acco111pany the 111ore acu1e 
or harmful forn1s of 1he disease . 
-
Pros1atit is n1a)' be act1te or 
chronic, he explained. 1\.ct11e intlam-
ma1ion of 1he pros1ate is rcc.-ognizable 
by. ch.ills. fc,'e~. problc111s during 
ur1nat1on and rl1 ..:c harge . 
Karafin warned that this form 
needs immediate care. Sub-acute in -
flammation of t.he prostate is 
diagnosed by ''discharge, burning 
upon urination, discomfon, and pain 
i11 the area." There is a third forn1 of 
the disease, prostaod)•nia, '''hich 
Karafin explained ma)' be 
psychological . • 
In 1his case i11f1amma1ion a11d 
bacterial infec1ion. characteristics of 
the acu1e for1n s, arc not prcse111; 
ho,ve\1er. some sympton1s of the 
acl1te forms arc presenl. 
As defined by Karafin, 
''Prostatis is arr in-
flammation of the 
prostate and can oc-
cur at any age after 
a young man becomes 
sexually active.•• 
Trcarment of prostati1is, according 
10·1\.arafin. is 1101 al\va)'S eaS)' · 011ce 
diagnosed. antibiotic~ are prescribed 
10 fight the infection \\•l1ich is possibl)' 
l'3t1scd b)' a \1irus or bacteria. 
Together ' ' 'ilh ant ib io tics a11d 
reassurance. a diel eli1ninati11g s pic~· 
t'oods and i11crcased '''a!cr i11takc is 
re,·o n1mcnded. Sitz baths or 1t1bs of 
'' ar111 '''atcr are also used as ~l for111a1 
of 1reat1nen1. 
Karafin s1rcssed the 11ecd for men 
to gel annual checkups '''ilh their 
pl1ysicia11s. because al1hot1gh pro-
statit is n1a)' 1101 de,'elop at a )'Ou 11g 
age. proble111 s due 10 · prostate 
c11l<trgcn1c11l. a normal p<1r1 of the ag-
i11g prOl.'CSS . nla)' oc.·c11r i<lter irt life . -
Classi-fied advertisements 
in The Hilltop. 
636~6866/67 /or 68. 
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Group centers 
help men cope 
with impotence 
8)' Erica H. Giddlens 
Hill101' S1aff Reporter 
According to Dr. Lester Karafin, 
professo r and <.'hief of the division of 
Uro log)' in the Depar1ment of 
St1rgc r)' at the Medical College of 
Pc11nS)'ivania. '' l\1en should remain 
pot'ent all their lives barring disease,'' 
bul for a11 estimated 10 million men 
i11 the United States. impo1ence is a 
co111n1011 scxl1al problem. 
''Ma11y define impo1cnce as erec-
tile failure," but Karafin explained 
tha1 sexual di!>fl1nc1io11 is a more ap-
propriate 1er1n . Sexual disfunction is 
1l1c inab ilit)' to accon1plisl1 sexual 
s11 tist·ac1ion. 
He said that this inability occurs 
' ' 'i1en 111 en are unable 10 maintain 
crcc1io11s fi r111 e11ol1gl1 or long enough 
~·or pene1ra1ion dl1ring sexual 
1111crcourse. 
' 'The 111ecl1a11isn1 of a11 crcc1ion re-
ql1ircs tl1e brain. ''' l1ich stimulates 
blood no''' (lo tl1e pc11is during i111cr-
cot1rsc), ·• said Kara fin. 
Accordi11g 10 Karafin, neurological 
JJro b_ll·111 s greall)' affect a n1an's abili -
1 ~ to J1;t\'e a11 crcc1io 11 because of 1he 
IJ~1 r1 1l1c brai11 plays i11 stin1ulati11g !he 
fJo,,· of blood to 1hc pc11is. 
· • r\ 11)' in1erf crc11cc \\1ith 1 he ncrVOllS 
!> )'Stc111of1 l1c no''' of blood can ccr-
t <1 i 11I~' lead to problcn1s. '' Ho,vever 
Kara fin mai11tai11ed that ' 'the causes 
of i111potence can be physical or 
Prep Courses 
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' . 
psychological but always a combina-
tion of both,'' because the awareness 
of_ a physical problem leads men to 
feel some inadequacy, which is 
psychological in origin. 
·DiabeteS, the physician cited, is the 
''leading physical cause of im-
potence,'' because in some cases 
diabetes causes damage to the nerves 
which control the erection response. 
Additionally, hardening of the 
arteries or arteriosclerosis may lead 
to impotence. 
. Medication prescribed by a physi-
cian can cause impotence, said 
Karafin. As an example, -he trUSeci . 
hypertention, a disease associated 
with. cl.~vated blood pressure. The 
med1cat1on taken to fight the disease 
~ecrease.S blood pressure, and in do-
ing so, affects the blood now need-
ed for an erection. 
. This information is of particular 
111lerest to black males because there 
' ' are higher ins1ances of hypertention 
found among black men than white 
men. In addition, hormone im-
balance, such as low testosterone 
~evels , mighl also be a possible 
impotence. 
Once a man comes to admit his 
sexual disfunction to a physician, 
Karafin said thal counseling is of up-
most importance. This form of 
counseling should consist of both 
physical and psychological treatment 
because of the in1errela1edness of the 
(WO . 
Ka1afin added that the physical 
treatment includes a ''simple, non-
hurting'' examination. The exam in-
cludes reviewing medical history, tak-
ing a physical examination of the 
ge nitals, and a rectal exam. 
The dOctOr said,'' Among younger 
men, under 40, the causes of im-
potence are almost always 
psychological while men over 40 
usually develop impotency due to 
physical reasons." For that reason 
Karafin usually sends his clients to a 
sex therapist for psychological 
treatment . 
He also recommended the use of 
the impotency centers, which can be 
found in most localities . These 
cenlers offer 1he male anJ his part -
11er a form of moral support where 
n1en can discuss openly their sexual 
;>roblems. 
·Jn terms of men being able 10 con-
front their sexual problems and seek 
professional help, Karafin sa id, 
''Men are more capable of talking 
• 
By Darlene t:llis 
Hilltop Siaff Repor1cr 
T~e la1est hairstyles ofren require 
altering the color of one's hair . Hair 
coloring should be done Oya profes-
sional because if not done properly 
or at the righ1 1ime, damage may 
occur. 
''Hair d ye should only be applied 
to healthy hair ," said Ru1h Reed, a 
licensed hair stylist . Dye administered 
10 overprocessed hair pene1ra1e into 
lhe cortex of the hair, changing the 
natural pigment to 1he color that is 
used . 
''You don '1 '''a11t to pu1 chen1icals 
on damaged l1air," Reed said. 
Damaged hair is hair tha1 is co11-
sidered burned by curl ing irons, hair 
that is 100 dry, and hair that is over-
processed by chemicals. This includes 
permanen1 relaxers. 
According 10 a represen1ati\1C fro 111 
the National lnsti ture of 
Cosme10log)', Inc ., coloring 1he hair 
too soon after a perm \vith certain 
metallic dyes ma y change the hair 
shade to an undesired color-like 
green . The color leaves a cas1 on the 
hair shaft . This can be corrected by 
using ano1her color solution wirh a 
purple base which evens out the col-
or. These metallic dyes are no longer 
about them ." - · 
1nfla1mm·atory_' 'bowel 
Ileitis and colitis afflict 
By Erica H. Giddlens 
Hill1op Sraff Rrporlrr 
• 
An estimated 2,000,000 Americans 
suffer from both ileitis and colitis, 
serious inflammatory diseases so 
similar 1hat they have been grouped 
together as inflammatory bowel 
disease (18 ), according to literature 
published by the National Founda-
tion for Ileitis and Colitis, Inc . 
Foundation literature also stated 
that although the disease affect peo-
ple of all ages, victims are primarily 
young, and in most cases; IBD is 
diagnosed before the age of 30. In ad-
dition, there are at least 200,000 peo-
ple under the age of 16 who suffer 
from the disease. 
Ileitis, also known as Crohl'\'s 
disease after its identifier Dr: Burrill 
B. Crohn, .may affect the lower part 
of the small intestine (ileum), 1he 
large intestine (colon), and other 
parts of tht digestive tracf. Early 
symptoms of the disease include ab-
dominal pain and diarrhea, the 
Gastrointestinal 
...... 
'""" :::.Lor 
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uscd1~ professionals . 
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• 
Regina Jones, a licCnscd hair stylist 
said two types of dyes may be used 
after a perm. lcmporary colors and 
shampoo colors. These are colors 
!hat \\'ash out gradual ly with each 
shampoo 
Mos1 hair styli sts, before coloring, 
give their customers a predisposition 
tes1 before coloring. This procedure, 
also known as a patch test, is done 
24 hours before coloring. The hair 
color is placed behind the ear or in 
1he fold ofth-e elbow . If swelling, in-
namma1ion or redness is present then 
1hc clien! is having an allergic reac!. 
,tion . This ma)' be the first indica1ioil 
of blood poisioning. 
\Vhen lr)' ing to obtain 1hat certain 
look at a cheaper price, you may 
decide to pick up a dye at your local 
drug sto re . If hair is not in the pro-
per condition coloring ''can cause the 
l1air to break and fall out, depending 
on 1hc (hair's) condition," said 
Jones. 
Ne" ' dye should only be applied 
after four 10 six \veeks or dependin 
011 lhe JlC\\' grO\\'th. o ·nry retouch th 
nc\v gro'''th a1 the roots . ''Thi 
sl1o uld be the prac1ice for an 
chemical placed on the hair," sai 
Reed . ··After considering all thes 
factors, if you are in doubt consu l 
a professional hair s1y lis1. '' 
diseases.: : "' 
i 
millions 
a ' 'irus or bac1eriun1) \vith the bod>' 's 
immune system may trigger the 
disease, or that such an agent ma)· 
cause dan1age to the in1estinal ,,·all, 
initiiating or accelera1i11g the disease 
pr'ocess," the article st:tted. 
Unfortunately, the Foundation 
had been unabl~ 10 find a single test 
\vhich indentifies either ileitis or col-' 
tis. Rou1ine ph)·sical examina1ions 
and medical history are taken once a 
patien1 seeks professional help .. ~d­
ditionally, patients underizo barium 
x-rays of 1he upper and lo,\·er 2as1ro-
intes1inal trac1 . -
T\vo les ts 1n partil·ular. a 
sigmoidoscopy and a colonscop~· . 
allo\v examination of the colo11 
1hrough a lighted 1ube i11serted 
through 1he anus . 
Additionally, no single test l1as 
bee11 found 10 diagnose ilei1is a11d col-
itis , the Founda1io11 has found a t'e\\' 
principal drugs that reduce inllan1-
mation . Sulfasalizine is used for mild 
cases 'vhile corticosteriuds are 2i,·cn 
ei1her oral ly or through inje'Ctio11 
'''hen a patient's sympto111s are more 
SC\1ere. -' 
~· literature stated. 
''Pain is felt in the area of the navel 
The Founda1ion s1a1ed tha1 ''all 
medica1ions may have some side cf-
fec1s. ''The t\VO principal drugs may 
cause some nausea, headaches, diz-
ziness, acne, " 'eigh1 gain and i11crcas-
ed body half. 
• 
Master vour mind and vou can master anv 
opportunity. one of me most effective methO<ls 
for dlSclpllnlng the human mind IS the COU~ Of 
· stUOy required to eam .a Masters Degree In Business 
Admlnlstratk>n. 
An MBA degree qualtfles you for management level 
POSltlons in such fields as Finance. Mar1<et1ng1AdVertislng, 
Accounting, as well as General Management and others. 
Or vou can appty your skills as an entrepreneur: 
. If vou are Black or Hispanic call 1·800·842·5555 lln 
talllOmla, 1·80o·231·72921 to le•m more about .the 
resources available to eam an MBA degree. It may be the 
most Important call vou·11 make In vour business career: 
The MBA can make a world of difference. 
or on the right side and often follows 
a meal,'' the article stated. Other 
common symptoms include weight 
loss, joint pains, sores in the anal area 
arul f)ssures (cracks). . 
lleilis is the inflammation of the small 
intestine (ileum), the large inlestine 
(colon)~ as well as other parts of the 
digestive tnck while colitis is inflam· 
mation of the inner lining of the col-
on and rectum caused by ulcers. 
DiJrrhea is also a sYmptom of col-
itis a('fording to the Foundation. 
''The first symptoms of ulcerative 
colitis are a progressive lossening of L..--------------' 
the stool. Which is usually bloody, 
crampy, abdominal pain, and severe 
urgency to move the_ bowels.'' Addi-
tionally, joint pains and skin lesions 
may also occur. 
To date, the research oriented 
organization has not found the causes 
of either related diseases .... lthoiagh 
not fully proven, researchers believe 
that foreign substances or antigens, 
possibly entering through 1he 
digestive tract may cause the innama ... 
tion or ''they may s1imulate the 
body's defenses 10 produce an in-
nammation .•• 
Other possibilities include ''the in-
terac1ion of an outside agent (such as 
' 
ATTENTION: All 
' 
, 
According 10 1he Founda1ion, il-
eitis and colitis are not considered 
fa1al illnesses, and most victims lead 
useful and productive lives, such as 
Rene Felton, na1ional record holder 
of the woman's JOO meter Jaw 
hurdles and Rolf Benirschke, a placC 
kicker for the San Diego Charaers. 
Although some are 001 as for-
tunate in their bout with the disease, 
the foundation continuously funds 
research and educational programs 
geared toward improving the health 
and quality of life of all 180. 
. 
those • ID• . 
terested in writing for the 
Health Sec1ion of The Hilltop , 
call 636-6866, ask for June. 
• 
• 
• 
.. 
\ 
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Frazier exhibits at 
\ 111,·r11t \ ~1,• 111i11t' I ht• llillt11p 
Art b-y Franklin Frazier 
• 
H' ~a111t1t·I ll . ()\\ens 
ll 1l!J,,1, ~ t .1 f( Kc: r<'rl<'f 
\ !11.!! ll ,11ir Ill'(\ rl',·e111io11 for Fra11k 
I 1.1 /1 l·r'' . \ fr1 .. ·:1 11 a11d .-\fro-.A.111eri t·a11 
• 111 l'\.l11h11 l'111i1tecl ·· \ 1isio11s in 
\l l.1,·\., ··. \\ !11l·l1 \\ :1~ l1l·ld i11 :\rn1ol1r 
J IJ l.1 ,·kl111111 U11i,ersit)' Ce11ter 
ti:illl'T\ S1111tla\. Feb . I. sho11e just as 
t1r1~l1tf) .1, 1t1l:,,prk' displa)·ed a\011g 
tlll' ~.ill l· r~ ·,'':ills. 
l lll' l" \. l11t11t . '' l1il·t1 r1111:"1 1t1rougl1 
I l·l1 . .:'.-. 1, 'l1l111,0rl·cl b) till' office of 
till' ll1r ,·.-11.1r tif 1l1e 1.:er1ter. Roberta 
\ \, ! ,.,,,t. ( '1111gr,•ss111 a11 _ \.ti t·ke)· 
! ,·l.11 1,! lll I l'\.3.~ a11cl \tpho Tutu, 
,!.1l1~l1tl'r ,1f tJ1,· South ."\frii.:a11 r\ r-
,·11\11,\1,,11 \),·,111t111cl ·r 11 111 . 
Jubilation! 
fills void 
for Jeff 
ll~ ~1111~a Ha111 sc) 
ll lt•'I' " t.ttl K t'i'''ll<'! 
l l\l· 1.l.111'"l'l':'l i11 Iii' ,·0111pany mo\·e 
111111 l'\.l1i1t·r;111t t'lll'f\!\' and grai.:e, 
,11t·11 f'1'11,·rft1! 1..'\Jlr1..''>'iU11:"1 exhibit the 
~~'l'll.l' lll .-!1t\lt'l'gr:1pl1~ that rcachl':'> 
,1111 .1r1ll 111t1i.: l1l' ' 1!11..· '>Ot1l . Tl1e co111-
J'.1111 1, J 11!1i!:1tio11! TJ1 e 
,·l1111l·,1~1.111!1l'T .111tl :1r1i'ltii.: dirC'i.:tor is 
" l'\111 .11..'! t . 
.lt'l t .• ! 11,\l II l' Uf J:ltllaica Qtil'C'llS, 
, ,.,, ) 111 \... . \1l'l.! :.111 t1i'> da11ci11g i.:areer 
.i, .1 -111til't1t .ii tltt' l~t·r 11ice Joh11sor1 
[).1111.. l' .·\ l':ll'l'Tll \ . .-\ ft er gr:1duating 
1111111 1l1l' ll i!.!11 Si.:11001 of tl1e Pefor· 
111111 ..:. \ rt, .l11d at1e11di11g Ju lliard. 
.ll·I 1'1'l'\!:111 Ill d.1111..·e 011 Bror1d11a)· i11 
f lit' lf 1~ ,111,J otllt'f pla~' · Bttt 
~ 11111t·tl1111 \! \1.1, 111i'>si11\!. for JC'ff . '':"-lot 
!'L!lt111g - l~rt1,1J11:1~ do1111 or 
.11111111111.! . .. Jeff,aid. ''It 1.1,asjl1St not 
-1111111..1r1i r1 g llll' :l:'l a :">piritua!' Pcr~o 11 . '' 
I 11 11111!11, 1oid. Jeff and a group 
ll1 l'l'l'T d<ll\l.'l'T~ prod11i:ed a ("011Cert 
1..'11t11ll't! J11 b1l:1tion ! Tl1i s i.:011r.:ert led 
tl.1 .ll'I t ·, fo11 11di11g of the Jub iliacio 11 
J),ttl•l' c·(l111 1>a11~· i11 1981 . 
·· 1J.111,_·e i11 it:">elf i, 11ot the priority 
L'! tltl' Ll11 11pa11~· ; its purpose is to 
'l'r1 l" ,1, .111 C\.,1111ple of \\•t1a1 a group 
lll 11c1111le. l''>Pt'l·iall) black people can 
dLl 11 1l1e~ <lu 1l1r bc<;t that 1he)' can. 
Jl' lf ,aid. '' l)a11i:e i~ 011\y the ' 'el1icle 
for 1l1i, 11t1rposc.'' 
l) rJ\\i11g tro111 lifl' l''\.periences to 
,_·r l·~11~· tl1e piei.:e-;; for Iii~ company, 
.l l·ff i, ,,l•ll it·rst·d i11all1najor dance 
!llr111, .. hlll u,l':'l ,\ frit·an da11cc as a 
\}:1-~· . 
Smallwood has 
ll\ Jant•lla .'\'l'"" :'lllmt• 
11 1!]1,111 \tJ!1 H: c:pur!c-r 
RiL·l1•1rJ S111~1l],,·ood a11d his si11gers 
r1.:le:1')ed tl1i.:ir latest album entitled 
/t>\lllft' and la1cr perfor111ed at the 
J31 :1i.:\., i\.•111011•11 Religiolts 13road-
t'<I'! l'I"' · -l-*t 11 Co11 \ e11t ion and Exposi-
110 11 . 3.1 thl' Si1l·ra1011 \\1ashington 
l3altroo111 011 tt1c :">a111c day-Feb. I, 
1987 . 
S111 ~1l]1\0(ld, a11d J1is group The 
R1i.:l1<1rd Sn1al\\\OOd Singers, a 1.1,·orld 
rl'llO\\ 11 go, pc\ arti st a11d alumni of 
Ho1\ :trd U11i1crsit~· . !.a11g to a capaci -
11 l:ro\1d of 2,(X)(). Fro1n his second 
a·lbl1111 l'nlitled Pwlrr1s, he and his 
<;i 11gl'r' perfor111ed s11r.:h favorites as 
··so Glad 1'111 He rc'' and ··1 Won't 
Forget'·. 
Si11g.i11g cuts from their latest 
alb11111 ~11ct1 <ts '' Holy, Holy," ''Lord 
Shi11e Your Light on Me,'' Hold On'' 
and '' Jesus Your the Center of My 
Jo}'.·· resulted.in a standing ovation 
1\i1 l1 a11 es1a1ic aUdicnce shouting 
··n1ore, more. more'' . Yielding to the 
audic11ce·s gestures, Smallwood and 
his five Si11gers returned On stage and 
sang. ''I Lo ve the Lord'' . 
Tl1c objective or the Smallwood 
Si11gcrs is for Christians to be en-
couraged. '' I think that gospel music 
is a n1inis1ry, ··said Smallwood, ''and 
I 
The welcon1c ror Frazier fcatL1rcd 
singing, presentations and African 
da11cing. and ml1sic, '''hich fcs1i,•el)' 
added to the i11rormal 1.lt111osphcrc. 
Frazier greeted his ad111ireres ~ls old 
friends. ans,vcrit1g their ('vcr~· QlICS-
tion as they s\01,•I)' crO\\•(\cd tl1e 011e 
room gallery . 
''l his is for nle,'' TL1t11 said, \\•l1c11 
F;-azier presented ~er '''itl1 ;1 p1.linti11g 
entitled ''Mpho'' . 
The piece is a t•o\lagc of silk,crce11 
of African figures ''' l1icl1 100111 t;1ll 
agai 11st a dark back drl1p. Tl1e~· :t rt• 
draped in Ke11te c\01!1. a colorful 
fabric Qf silk threads ,,·01•c11 i1110 1er-
tical and horizontal ti11cs. ~lost l1f th~· 
~·ollages use tt1i s sa111c ror111. S()111e 
have golden mi11acure 111asks •111d gold 
,,·01'en into the c lo1l1 . 
Frazier tra\1cls t1\•ice •1 )'e~1r to 
Africa ,,;,i1i11g \'ario11s tribes to llb-
1ai11 n1a1erial for l1is 1\·ork \1 l1ill' li' · 
i11g. and tc:arning fro111tilt'1lt.'l1Jl1L' . fhc 
t\:Cllll' cloth CO llll'S fr()lll till' :\ Sll•tn!i 
tribe i11 \V_est AfriL·a, ar.:i.:l1rt.li11g t'> 
1-=- razier. 
·· 1 <ll so afkt•d .t\fri l·ar1s fl>r thl' 
111atcrial fror11 tt1e i.:ll1tl1cs 1ltl'\' \\t'fl' 
\\· ca~i11g at the 1i111c hc 111<.·el .' tl1e1n. 
So in a sense. tt1e fabrii.: tru!)· 11:1:"1 •111 
.l\.fri ca11 1out· t1 . 
Another disti11cti,·e collagl· e11titl -
ed ··Aisha." 11a111ed .:tft er Fra1ier' s 
daughter, uses 111011kC'~· J1;1ir to 111:1kt' 
it stand out. TJ1e l1<1ir i~ 1Jl:1i:ed 
arou11d the head of 011c of till' figt1res 
in the pictures. G<.·tti11g thl· l1air 1\a:"> 
not an eas~· task. :1i:i:ordi11g to 
l'-'razicr . 
·· 1 a11d a grtltlp of .•\ frica11' t'l1a' -
l'd a 111onkt.·~· L111 :1 trct• till'll tll'lll'd 
l1in1. 111 order tc1 gt'! till' fl'I\ str:tr1ds 
11e 11ceded ' ' l' 11ear\)· ~\..i 1 111t·d tl~l' 
1nonke)· ali\l'. 1\11 u11fortL111atl' ..:011-
tributiOD to art or1 the 111011\.,e)·'s 
Kevin Jeff 
''.;\frican da11i.:l· li11k:'l :ill (ltt1C'r (!;111i.:e 
for111:"1 togetl1er . 11, org;111i..: ;111tl llt1id 
a11d provides a 'it'l.'111le:">' ble11d for ;111 
other da11ce st)'lt':'l. 
Curre11tl)1 , lit.· i~ 111.•gc)ti<1ti11g ;11) -
peara11ccs for Iii' 1e11 rltl't11ber i.:0111-
pan)· i11 se,·en diffcre111 i.:ou11tril',, blJt 
Jeff re111t·1nbcr:"> :">0111c tif 1l1e 11<)l -,ll-
good ti n1es in 1!1e t:'ar!~· )'l';.1r, of till' 
l'O n1patl)' . 
''l111!1e earl~· d3.)'S of IL)uri11g. 11e l1il 
a \'('r)· [01.1,· point.·· ~aid Jcff. ·· 1·11c 
sponsors had11'1 do11e tl1e 11ork 10 
creatt' thl.' audic:11L·c ;.111d 1\t' rt·;.1l!1 ft•lt 
dO\\JI . \\ 'casked Ot!T:'ll'l\l''I \\l1:1t l\C 
arc ai.:tual ly doing thi:"> for 3.11d 11l· l1;1d 
to rce\•aluatc 011r p11rpose.·· 
Beside:"> chocrgraphi11g pir.:e~ for 1l1e 
i:o1npan)·, Jeff is also in,ol,cd i11 till' 
busi11e:">S and aJ111i11 s1r:1tio11 of till' 
l.'on1pa1l)' . Jeff also i:l1orcograp t1s 
1\orks for Olher i.:ompa11ics inclL1d i11g 
the D .C. Co r1tc111porar)· 0;1111.'e 
Theater. , 
.i\ s founder a succc:">sf11\ 1\fro-
r\n1 erican da11cc l.'0111pa11)· arid · 
..:horcographcr of the dani.:c seq11e11cc 
for the n1ovie Sl1e~· Gotta Hat 't' It, 
Jeff promises to be a 1najor i11 jlu<.·11t·e 
in the \Vo rld of dance 
''The highpoint of the i.:ompa11~ is 
right 11 01v, J<.·ff said." \\'e arc i: lcar 
about the dc\'clop1ncnt and \ \ "C are 
clear about our direc1io11. •• 
new album 
, 
cian's ~do just ~. 10 minister 
to peo,,elri It> make ·• dW'ference in 
people's lives. ' ' 
Smallwood began playing the 
piano at age five. ·· t gre1.1,• up on 
'' Amazing Grace," and all those Dr . 
Watts hyms," S1nallwood said. One 
advantage to living in Philadelphia 
and the Washington Metropoltian 
area is that Smallwood was exposed 
to a variety of music . Nol on ly did 
he pl hyms but spiri1ual and 
classi ic as we&; 
Tho ·. mall wood. :tad an .es; .· 
c1t1ng ood, his ga JCI career ac·· 
tually st1trted during his college day!' 
at Howard . It was at Howard wher( 
he formed a group ca lled The 
D Continued on page 11 
H.U. 
part.'' Fr:1.£it•r said. 
!111110~1. if 1101 a ll of !he '''orks, lies 
1l1l' ,·ssc11i.:<.· of 1\ frii.:a. Frazier is ,,·cll-
,·crscd i11 l1i s k110\\1\cdgc of Afro -
:\r11eri..:a11 l1istor~' a11d his rcl:itionsl1ip 
l{l Afric::-1. Tl1at ;1,,·arc11C'ss is \\'ell 
cll'Jlil·1ccl i11 l1is ar1 ;111d lifesty le. 
1:r:11it·r'' 1\ork 1101 011\~1 l"l'lli:cts 1t1e 
:\ 'frica11 l1t·ri1agC' of l1is 1>coplc-, b11t 
•1l~o 1l1e frll:">lra1io11s a11d a~pirations 
of bl<.1l·k;;; i11 r\ 111eric<1 \\'itl1 s11c h p;1i11 -
1i11gs :is '' r\1J:1rthcitl, ··'·For tl1e peo-
ple B)· cl1e l .. <.·oplC', .. <111d ··Rap1Ji11g i11 
till' c;11ctt('''. 
()Ill' or his TllUSI frigl1tc11i11g l'Oll-
1.'.l'l"ll,, :tl'l'llrdin~ to Frazier, i;;; 11u<:lcar 
'' :1r; a11 ;..,,lll' 11ol f11ll)' gripped b)· 
l1l:i1..·k \)l'Cl!)!e. He l'x1Jrcssccl l1i s t·o11-
i.:l·r11 i11tl1l'11ai111i11g.;;, ''Pt~oplc," ~1 11 d 
''11l·;1,_·e 11<l\\ ·· a111011g 01 l1l'r'. 
·' :\1);1r1!1t•i<I'' is :111 ;1bstr•1t·1 pa i11-
1i111! \\ l1ii.:l1 ~·,' 111b oli<.·<1ll ,· sl1o'' 'S <.·olor -
fl1l- figL1rl'' :itt;1i.:\..i 11g a reel blolch. 
,\ 11 11rl1;111 festi,al \\itl1 ;1 tragii.: 
lllltll·rl~· i11!:! 111eso;;;1ge i.;; d..:pic1ed i11 
·· t-l :l11gi11~·· . "Tl1~ !(10~t· h:1lloo11s i11 
till' 1Ji,·11ttl' -~ 111b(l\iLt'~ 1t1e Jo,t dr,·a111~ 
(lf \1l:1i:\.. !lt'(111lt.', ·· l7 ra1ier ,;1ld. 
ft1111 r:1r1i,·t1l:1r!~· likl'(I till' tl is1i11l·t 
:\ r'rii:;111 !11() \.. of tl1e ' ' or i... s. Tl1c 
r11l·,,:1gl· llf 1:ratil·r·, <1r1 3...:t·ordi11g to 
·111111. i~ tt1 ,)111\\ 110'' i:l(lSt' black 
·\111,'r iL-:lll' :lrl' !ll :\fri i::111'. 
l"lllll', i1l\1)l\t'lllt' lll i11 ttl(' ' 'l()\\ 
l11..'l!:111''111..·11 11,·r f<11l1er •1'\.,l·d lier !O 
,e1\,\ 1(1 l1i111 ;1 fl•11 tif 1: r:11il'r pri111~ . 
J-r.11il·r·, 1\tlr\.. ''llil·t1 1\:1' l111k1101,·11 
1,, lll'r :11till'1i111l' < 1t1i..:kl~ ~·:i11gl11 Ji,•r 
l' \ l' . 
\\ l1e11 tllll tr.t\l'li11g. 1=r;11il·r reside' 
ill Dal\.1,. 1-l' \.:1' . I-I L' ''ill l1a't' C'igl11 
111,1jor ~111111, 1!1i' ~l·;1r, ;1l·,_·orlling :Cl 
IJ r('(1\.,,_ 1:r:1til·r 11ill ;1!'0 lit• ,cJli11g Iii' 
:Lil 111lf\.,, . 
' i 
• 
• 
. . . 
• 
• 
. ,. - -
I 
' ) } I 
' -...::-- ' _,/ 
--' )' , i2 . .- ::: /tf'Y 
_1tf« . '7{~· 
Parties ID Punchout's past 
B~· Call' Mill'hl•ll 
t·l 1ll1<•p S1:1t1 R<' l'llfl<'r 
' Jl1i:-, i_"i tl1t' jir.'il <Jj ' a 'if'ri., <JI/ 1!1t' 
t'ttti:'rtai11 1t1t•r11 ar1<l l<JCia/ Ii/I! 11/ ' 
ll1>11·t1rd Ur1i1·er.'iit1· tJ11t! tl1£' <,·11fr1)//t1 
{/itl,1!. ('!)111111/Jflif.\ ' it/ f/11~ (XI'>( . 
Jt \\·;1s :1 11igl11 for part~· 1)eo11le 
l'\·cr)"'' here . Tl1c n1l1sic \\<I<; jl1 111p i11· 
:111d the pl:1ce \\·:.1s fitlcd t() t·ap:1cjt)· 
Tl1e '>Ot1ncl" of people t1;1\·i11g :.1 gc1()(! 
1i111r l'l.'ilol'd 1hro11gl10111 tl1t' bl1ilditl,!!.. 
l "hi"- part)' l\CI' real])' li\'l'. 
Belit'\'C it or 11ot, 1l1is \1·a3 tl1(' r>111 1-
i:l10111 in Blr1ckbL1rr1 Ce11 tt•r 0111,· :1 fc\\ 
)'l'ars ago. Si 111..·l· 1l1c11, stl1<IC'111' 11;.1\e 
L'l)111pl<1i 11 ed tl1:11 tlll're l1;:11·e bce1110c1 
fl'\1 !):Irlies i11 !Ill' Pt1r1r.:l1oll\, •111d 1!1:1 : 
1l1o;;l' gi,·c 11 . lal·k t'\.t'ill'tllt'111 ;111cl e11ll 
{00 "-C)O ll . 
Robcr ia :\fc l_cocl, clire..: tL>r of !Ill' 
lll•1i.:lbL1Yf1 Cl'llll'r dcscribeJ 1l1l· 
rt·:1 so 11 fOr 1t1e cl1a11g.t· i11 1l1l· 
l)1111i.:l1l)\J!. 
''Six ~ · e:1 r' agll. 1\·l1c11 I l)t'~;11 1 
1\orki11g here. !lll're \\ll' 110 111011t·~ i11 
I 
tl1c bttllgct fl>r ;1i.:1i1·itiL'S i11 1!1e l:>11n-
i.:l1011t . A i.:oopl·r:11i1•c l'ffort '''<ts 111ade 
11i1l1 Good Foocl Scr1ii.:c 10 set a~ide 
1111111c~· ftlf 11l'I i1 ii ic'. l ' l1l' f<1od '>Cf\ ii:e 
f,·lt tlll' jlarlil'' lll'fC 11 losi11g prOJ)OSi· 
til111 •1 11d 1l1c ,tltdcnt'> '''ere 1101 bl1~· · 
i11g t'tl{ll!gl1 t'oocl !O CO\t'T th(' C03l. '' 
,.\..:l·l1rcli11!:! !O l1i.:r. tl1c l:>t111..:l10L1t of-
fl·r, 111;111\' 1lilll'r :1cti,· i1ie~ for 
,[ lllll'lll ' . 
·· 1·11eri.: 11:1' e bl'L'11 j;lZL grot1p,, 
'lll.'11 :1, j:> ie..:1..·, 1\f ;1 Drl':1111 ;1r1tl i.:0111-
l'tl~ 11igl1t'>. ··'tie said . Tl1e J:> t111cl1out 
\\ ''' al't' !"l'(l)\!11i tetl a fl''' \i.'t1r' a\!o 
. . -
111 tl1e \\";1,!1ir1gt011 ri.1,1g:11i11e a' 011c 
tif till' lllll j;111 :"> !)Ot' ill J).C. ,. 
\l .- l t•u<J', l'\J)l:1i11;1til>11di:'lpcl!,1)1,· . 
1"lllll1l!"' til•lt till' J:>\llll' llOLJ! \\;\:'> f()fl'-
l'li ll1 ,11orti.:11 it:"> hl111r~ bel.·all:'>l' ttic> 
111:fh~· '>illClc11\'> \\t'rl' JJart~ · i11g lll(J 
r11t1..:l1 :111d faili11\! l'l:t'-'l''· 
.'\'{)\\ 111:111\ 'lilitll'lll~ 1l1i11k l)tlll -
\.0!1,1111 11:1rti1..'' :trl· J..:..:!:i'~l' ;111d :'l(l' 1!1l' 
t"l1r111er ja11 'Pl11 11s j11,t a ll1r1cl11i111e 
l1.111~,1l1!. 
.ll'l"l)llll' lir•LLl'~. :1 'L't1ior i11 till' 
Sl' l\t)tll l)f ll tL'-illl''' t)ffl·r, Iii- lll1i -
I 
11io11s fl1r in1pro,·c111en1 of the Pun-
i:l10L1t p:1r1ic~. ''Tl1c parties arc often 
,!!.i1c11 at !ht• \\"ro11g time. The best 
ti111e 10 gi,·e p;1rties at the PunchoL1t 
j, 011 F rid-;1~1 a11<! S;1tl1rday , and after 
1 Ill' t'ootball ga111es. ·· 
13 rai.:c~ added tl1a1 the parties 
\\Cll1ld bl· better if beer '''<IS sold a! 20 
ei.:11ts a t'Llp as it is in otl1e'r school s 
:111d i.:ollcgc:">. 
\\"l1ilt· :\lark l . i.:1\i~. a ju11ior in the 
Sc l1 ool or Liberti! .'\rt s. i.:itcs st udent 
i:o11,cr,ati!'111 for !he lai.:k of par-
1ii:ipatio11 i11 P l1nl.·l1out Par tics .·'Thc 
i11L·o111i11g l'lasSL'3 at HO\\'ard Univcr-
~i1~· sce111111ore t·o11scr\•a1i,·c. They do 
tl(>t seem 10 l1ar1go111 on l:a1npus as 
llllli.:11." 
· ·Tt1e i11i.:0111i11g i.:lasse~ 3.I Ho1\'ard 
11:1\l' \t'r~· li11lc to clo '''ith 1t1e parties 
at tl1e J>11 11i:ho11t." sa id Jackie 
:\ 1;11 l1c1' 'on. a so1Jt10111orc in College 
of l ~ iber~1l 1\ri s. ''Tl1c people \\•}10 
'J)Oll~or thl' p3.rliC'' ~hould adver1isc 
111l>fl' 10 111 ;1kl' -11rl' tt1a1 more people 
11 ill •l!!l'llCI. '' 
When your family 
is closing you in, 
music maybe 
the only way out. 
• 
STAR'IB FRll >AY, FEBRUARY 6 AT A TIIEATRE NEAR YOU 
I . \ 
• 
• 
' • 
• 
• 
''SEEING 
• 
IS ABOVE 
ALL'' 
' 
-
''Feelings, Emotions, and Inferences are all 
subject to error. Spirituality is a matter of 
SEEING by rising above body con-
sciousness.'' 
CELEB TION 
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7, 1987 I 
• 1 p.~. - 4 p.m. · 
GEORGE WASHINGTON 
UNIVERSITY 
. 
\ 
Marvin Center, Dorothy Betts Theater · 
First floor, 21st & H streets, N.W. 
· Theme: SPIRITUAL UNITY OF MANKIND 
Vegetarian refreshments - all are welcome 
' 
· no charge 
SCIENCE OF SPIRITUALITY 
For regulctr meetings call 
George and Anne Lawerence at 524-5696 
.-.., . 
The General Assemoly E ections 
Committee (GAEC), submissio~ of 
prospective candidates PENDING 
PETITION VERIFICATION for 
HUSA President/Vice-President: 
Georgette L. Greenlee I Robert A. Williams 
Fritz Jean I Craig Bedford - -
Undergraduate Trustee: 
Malena R. Calvin 
Keith Taylor 
• 
Graduate· Trustee: 
Open 
• 
• 
No petitions were received by deadline. Extentions for Graduate Trustee 
ONLY, February 12, 1987 at 5:00 p.m. in Rm. 129 Blackburn. • 
. Correction:Proposed Election Guidelines. pg.4 Sec. 5 Item 11. 
' 'Contestation Of the election must be received by an Election Committee member no later thaii 
Friday, March 6, 1987 at 5:00 p.m. (In the event of a run off, contestation must be received by Fri-
day, March 13 , 1987 no later than 9:00 p.m . 
~ 
Relninders:•Feb.3, Deadline to register HUSA campaign managers. 
' 
• 
-
"Feb.17, Deadline for cleared names .of candidates for 
student council offices. 
•Volunteers needed to help in office. 
•Poll workers sign up sheet Rm-129. Must have 4 to 8 
to work March 4 and possibly March 11. 
•Feb.12. Deaelline for write-ins to register with 
GAEC. • · 
Speakouts and Debate Schedule 
To be held approximately at 7:00 
in the following locations: 
Feb. JO Quadrangle 
Feb. I 1 Slowe Hall 
Feb.JS Meridan Hill Hall 
Feb.23 Drew Hall -
Feb.25 Sutton Hall . 
Mar. 3 Cram ton Auditori11m 
( 
' 
• 
EID$ '1•• ,.,, I 
neither bum.an freedom nor human 
diplty." 
A~knowledfins that he had made 
a areat histoncat leap, Ellis said in 
World .:!/II I, blacks beaan to 
miarate to the northern cities, in the 
~meraence of an ''urban thina,'' 
where they souaht freedom in a 
''meltina pot .•• 
••were we meltina?'' Ellis asked,'' 
(no) wC were burning. We bent over 
backwards--we put stuff in our hair, 
put on skin bn&htener, etc. Guess 
what? It didn't work, although not 
all of us did that. That is the Negro 
Phase.'' . 
"We IC11rned that the strategy of 
· imitation was based on factors of 
which we had no control . The 
meltiril pot lifestyle was imitating 
racilln. I.I led. to feelings of inferiori-
ty~ economic difficulty, and stress,' ' 
he said. 
Ellis said the notion that blacks 
had to force acctpiancc of themselves 
on society, was an attempt to reach 
the ''promised land.,., 
I ,<! • ·-
In the Civil Ri1hts Movement of 
the 1960's, in fi1hting: 1 qainst Jim 
C.~w and seareaation to achieve 
u 
• 
' 
• 
• 
• 
The Hilltop / Friday, febr_uary 6, t 
liberation, Ellis explolned how blacks 
realized that the ••fruit'' of liberation 
via enterina the melting pot was too 
great a cost. 
''Blacks (would have) had to aivc 
up their heritaae. tliat oould itot pro-
duce freedom and dianity for our 
people.'' 
Ellis said that black people can 
thank God for the Civil Riahu Move-
ment in tJlat it demonstrated that the 
''promised land1 ' was not in the 
melting pot. 
''We come into a new phase, the 
Black Phase," he said, "White folks 
are not basically good, they are terri-
ble, but black folks are aood. 
Freedom and dignity is found in 
ourselves .. ' ' 
This phase, which contained the 
juftification for a revolution on the 
part of blacks, never materialized. 
Ellis said that this was due to a divi-
sion of o'pinion on what the objective 
of black people was to be. 
••everyone had his own idea of 
what freedom was. Everyone was 
allowed to come up with his own 
defin'ition . 
''If I don't have a concept of what 
liberation is, I will define it in a less 
than adequate manner. To some it 
will be 'when I have a VCR.' For 
others, 'J. will smoke herb.' The 
closer we got to liberation, the less of 
. \ ........ 
ua there were. '' 
EJli1 indicarat that tbe l111eoe 
blecks llamed from the "rel/Olutlon" 
was thiat the same 1'rniss'' they had 
seen in whites wu ~ aocompli•I\. 
ed in themselves. 
"First we thousfit ti (the 111-• 
e~ land) was in non-slavery, then we 
thought it wu in Ibo mainsuam, but 
that wasn't it. Then we tJtoucbt it was 
imitation; but the &realest lesson WC 
learned was that the liberation we had 
been loo1'in8 for wu not enou1h, '' 
Ellis said. 
••we need to go beyond liberation 
t.O righteousness,'' Ellis said. 
While interpretina a biblical scrip-
ture, Ellis showed that when Jesus 
spoke about seeking righteousness, 
Jesus was not talking about reli&ion, 
and that black people are beginning 
to understand that there do exist 
deStructivc values outside of Jesus' 
teaching. 
· ''We have gotten messed up with 
destructive values. We. cannot ex· 
·perience evcr,ything in life. How will 
you have the wisdom (to cope) when 
you don't have all the wisdom in the 
world? Why not put it in the hands 
of someone who has all the wisdom? 
The value system that God has for us 
is a value system which empowers us 
to life at its fullest, and lasts 
forever.' ' 
NEXT? 
fit'\E.RG.ENCV 
• 
• 
WH'TIW6 noac 
FREEPORT, BAHAMAS 
MARCH 2J·27, 1987 
SJ89 ......... .s..bi. 
PRICE INCLUDES:. • 
• ROUNDTRIP AIRFARE FROM BWI TO FREEPORT, BAHAMAS 
• 4 NIGHTS I ' DAYS AT THE ATlATIK BEACH HOTEL 
e ROUNDTRIP TRANSFERS BETWEEN AIRPORT AND HOTEL 
• 
SlOO DEPOSIT DUE IMMEDIATELY 
CONTACT: 
6J6-~116 
MAYO TRAVEL J87-4411 · oR 
\ . 
. . 
• 
DONNA 
The following student councils have not 
registered an Elections Committee contact per-
son . for thei·r school elections: 
~ . Architecture and City Planning 
Dentistry 
Edacation 
Enpneerlng 
-
• ' 
Fine Arts 
Graduate School 
Medicine 
.. Pharmacy • 
, Social Work 
' •
: 
It is imperative that you participate in the electorial process. 
We. require your input. PJcase conta~ Valerie Cannady, Room 
BlacJcbum. MWF 2:30-5!30 at 6~5426. , 
-
' 
(-
• 
' 
• 
' 
P11~ 10 The Hilltcp/ Fridoy. February 6, 1987 
• 
; 
Bison wrestler Rod Young (on top) moneuv9'1 Jeff McCray of 
' 
Alk• Browa/Tile Hlllop 
• 
; 
, 
. ~ 
'Football players turned 
tracksters aid indoor team 
By Darren Prl<e 
Hilltop Slaff Reporter 
The Indoor Track sCason has arriv-
ed. Some of the best tracksters from . 
Howard University were 'pitted 
against some of the best in the coun-
try at the Millrose Games and the 
Princeton Relays last Saturday and 
Sunday. 
The men' s and women's team ap-
proached the meets w'ith sefio'Us in-
tentions, and now they know where 
they stand in comparison to some of 
their opponents: Atoms Track Club, 
Virginia, James Madison, and 
Morgan State. 
The Bison captured third place in 
the mile relay with a time of 3:21.68 
at the Milltose Games. The team 
finished behind Abilene Christian 
(3 :15 .64), and Georgetown (3:19.4). 
the team.'' 
The MEAC Champion&hip is Feb. 
13-15, and the track team must 
prepare for it . EriC Howard, head 
trainer and the assistant coach has 
emphasized certain points to the 
team. 
''This time of the year it is mostly 
teaching them how to run smart 
races,'' Howard explained, ''how to 
respond to certain situations, and 
how to avoid cenain situations.'' 
The women's team responded to 
the·task of running against the Atoms 
Track Club in the Millrose games. 
Atoms' veter.ans Dorothy Scott, 
Grace Jackson, Easter Gabriel, and 
Diane Dixon ran a winning time of 
3:44.23. The Lady Bison finished se· 
cond with 3:47.25. 
Mack wrestles to 4-1; team record 0-7 
Despite the showing in New York, 
the team turned its attention to the 
Princeton Relays where it excelled 
~·ith the aid or football players 
Harvey Reed. John JaYis, and Willie 
Johnson. They finished in second 
place in the sprint medley with the 
help of teammate Lonell Johnson. 
The Lady Bison also ran well in the 
Princeton Relays. Teresa Allen, 
Adreine Ferguson, Michelle Felder, 
and Connie Hitchock won the 4'200 
meter relay with I :41 . 
Hitchock, Felder, Cindy Ford and 
la.nice Kelly captured third place in 
rlie mile relay. They finished behind 
Delaware State. and Temple 8)' Darren Pri« 
Hillt op S1aff Rt>portt:r 
Tony Mack had wrestled t'our 
1in1es all ready. He w9n all of his 
ma1ches, and then he faced Joe Man-
nix of George Washington for the 
championship fina ls of the Capital 
Col legiate Wrestling Tournament 
held this pas1 Monday at Burr Gym-
nasium. George Mason won the tour-
nament v.·ith a score of 95.5. 
Mack, 150-lb ws unde[tated, but 
this opponent had qualified for 1he 
NCAA finals, and compiled a record 
.near 38-4. He was the only person 011 
Ho v.•ard's wrestling team 10 advance 
10 1he fir.als, but lost 10 Mannix by 
a score of9-6. Mack kno\vs why he 
los1. 
''He a v.•as quality opponen!," 
Mack said . ''He is " 'ell into hi s 
season already .'' 
The fact that Mack was less ex-
perienced than ~1annix does not 
bother Mack, but he knows he must 
i ·on · 
''I " 'as a little winded in the finals," 
he said . '' I havC to do a little more 
running . '' 
Despite the teams poor: showing of 
sixth place with a score of 19.75, 
Howard's Melvin Toran (118-lb.), 
Marty Gooden (126-lb.) and Rod 
Young ( 177-lb) advanced to the con-
solation round of the tournament. 
Toran defeated Paul Thomas of 
American Unive rsity, Young 
defeated Linwood McC ray of Cop-
pin St ., and Gooden lost to C hri s 
To th of American. 
l "he Bison have a record of 0-7 ; 
hO\Yever. Coach Paul Cotton is op-
t1n1istic about his team's effort to 
turn 1he season around . He expects 
the team to become more 
i.:onditioned . 
He said, ''If you arc not in good 
condition, you can't perform. The 
one thing that y,ou have the most con-
trol over is conditioning, and you can 
just about w,i n with that alone." 
. Tt1is year Bison faced teams like 
19th ranked University of Maryland, 
and number one di,·ision number two 
tanked.Liberty that caused the team 
to work harder. 
''The thing is we are wrestling a 
Divis ion I schedule, and they (teams) 
have two separate practices a day," 
said Cotton, ''because of academic 
and p·ractical restrictions I can't be 
over to the gymnasium 18 hours.'' 
Besides the wrestling veteran 
1eams, Howard must prcpar& for the 
MEAC Tournament with the thought 
of making 1he nationals in mind . 
''Tournament time is what is im-
portant. When it comes around a nd 
everybody is healthy, we should be 
ready," said Cotton . 
Cotton said that he ~ould be 
disappointed if certain individuals did 
not qualify for the nationals. Why 
should he even think about the 
finals? 
Toran is a reason . He is a 
sophomore who finished second to 
Charles Kenned y, a national qualifier 
from Mogtan St. in the MEAC last, 
year . Jn fact, Cotton called Tora11 
''heir to the throne.'' 
''All he has to do is not get in the 
1.~di :Qison suffer first ~  Closs r 
, 
• 
B~· Da..-lene 1-: llis 
Htlltop Staff Rt'portt'r 
' ~ 
. "' ing and '' Ro slyn is the chief poi11ts. Guard Yolanda Lockamy 
beneficiary. •· 
Beale· made four out of six at - also fouled out after only 16 minutes 
tempts from the line. of play but managed to score seYen 
The Lad)' Bison suffered an upset- Forward Lynette Funches fouled points and lead the team with fiYe 
ing loss last Saturday to Bethune Ollt after 22 mi11utes of play. She steals. -
ookman 56-69 "' hich blemished scored six points and had two steals. Guard Laya Gavin had eight poi11ts 
their perfect conference record . Funches also made four out of six at- ..-.·ith six of those as part of a scoring 
Edward Hill, Sports Information te111pt s from the line. drive that ended East Carolina' s six 
Director (SID). attributes this loss to After their . return, 'the Lady Bison point lead . The Lady Bison went on 
terrible officiating, a lot of sickness had a big win c;>ver East Carolina on · to Win 63-61 . 
n the team, and only a 21 ·pcrcent Monday. Despite the conference loss, the 
shooting average fron1 the floor . Pqint guard Vikki Kennedy led the Lady Bison arc st ill optimistic about 
Shooting guard, Roslyn Bell led the tean1 with 16 points and nine re- winning the ry1EAC championship. 
team with 14 points . bounds. ' 'Vikki is showing leadership According to Hil l there are two fac-
Darlene Beale, the 6"2o center from on the court.1 She is doing a real tors that make it possible. '' No one New York, had 22 rebounds and ol1tstanding job,'' Hill ~aid. Kennedy has played the type.of schedule we 
scored 12 points. ''Darlene is dra..-.·- '''as fo rced to take leadership after ha Ye played and no one has played 
ing fouls because she is double team- . guard Vanessa Graham was injured . in tough games like we do. We do not 
,'' Hill said. He added that, the a1 - Beale fouled out early in the game have height and depth but we are very 
ention to the center leaves an open- \\'ith only Six rebounds and scored I I aggressive," Hill said . 
.....,.,;,,,;,,;,,;;; .... ,;;.;,;;;,-..;;.;.;.;;,:;;;;._,;;~~;.;;;;;;;;::.::::::.::;;::;;:::.:.:.._ --~~-
Ham i Ito n 
• 
helps out 
Bison 
on defense 
By Teri Washinglon 
Hill1op Staff Rt'porlt'r 
M·any coaches and basketball 
loYers j:Jelie;.'e ttlat defense is the key 
10 a successful team . This year, the 
Howard Ugiversity Bison have forc-
ed 315 turnovers and created 165 
steals to be, once again, among the a· ndboller G 
defensive leaders in the Mid-Eastern-. ••on rou1at91 HClftlllton 
Athletic Conference. 
Leading the defensive attack for 
the B~son is 6'3'' .junio! guard George 
Hamilton. Hamilton ts experiencing 
a high point in his three-year career 
and hi is off to a good season . 
However, Hamilton's career has had 
its ups and downs . 
As a [reshmen, during the 1983-84 
season, Hamilton started in the back 
court alo":gside Fred Hill . He averag-
ed 8.0 points per game as the Bison 
tallied a 15-14 record . During his 
sophomore year, Hamilton was the 
second leading scorer on the team 
with a 12.S average.-.. 
Although the Bison lost the MEAC 
tournament champion·ship to North 
Carolina A&T, the Bison, along with 
Hamilton, were all returning and pro-
mised to be a force to be reckoned 
with in the MEAC che . following 
season. 
Hamilton would not retutn as he 
was forced to be a medical redshirt. 
He explains, ''I had to sit out because 
I had a nagging knee injury that 
bca•n in pre-season and continued in-
to the !r'ISOn. '' He said that sittina 
out the 1985-86 season was difficult 
because he was a player and like all 
players, he wanted to play. 
''It was difficult for me to handle 
at first because I really love basket-
ball,'' he said. ''I missed playing 
tremendously but you have to learn 
to deal with it." 
Ha~ton continued to jog and 
ride his bicycle in order to keep in 
shape. But he wanted to get back on 
the court. At the onset of the 1985-86 
season, Hamilton was thrust into the 
unfamiliar role of a reserve. 
However, that did not bother him as 
he was cager to play. 
Hamilton said, ''I was just ready 
to play and help the team in any way 
that I could. We have a lot of seniors 
so I decided to let them lead the way'. 
''I told the coach in pre-season that 
iT you want me to come ·off the 
bench, I'll bC your man." 
Hamilton is presently expericncina 
a high point in his career. While 
averaging only 22 minutes per same, 
Hamilton has managed to le~d the 
0 Coadalled ot1 ••• II 
ar s 
face first 
Spring 
loss, 109-71 
By Mortin P. H1nsb<rry 
Hilltop S1aff Repor1tr 
• 
A[ter having the last scheduled 
meet cancelled due to heavy..snowfall, 
the Howard University swimming 
team resumed competition by facing 
Virginia r-.tilitary Institute (VMI) last 
Saturday. • 
The Institute handed Howard their 
first. loss of "t he second semester. 
Despite a valiant team effort 
displayed bf the Howard swimmers, 
the cadets of VMI won by a score of 
109-7 1. 
For the most part VMI dominated 
the meet winning 11 of 13 events . 
Although the victories Were few in 
number, there were some strong 
swims posted by the Howard 
swimmers. 
Refusing to be totally dominated, 
the stubborn swimmers of Howard 
managed to capture two victories. 
After losing the 200 yard freestyle, 
Dexter Brown come back to win the 
100 yard freestyle quite convincing-
ly. In the final event of the meet, the 
relay team of Jason Norris, Jason 
Scnford, Craig Thomas, and Dexter 
Browne came together to win the 
44 100 yard freestyle relay . 
Commenting on the meet, Dexter 
Browne said he was unsatisfied with 
his personal efforts . Browne also 
stated that VMI appeared to be fur-
ther along in their taper (the restina 
period before championships) than 
the Howard team. He ldclcd that lut 
year when Howard raced VMI, the 
teams matched up closer. The 
Howard swimmers won that meetina. 
0 C1•''ss1• H ,·1r 101 
tournament," said Cotton. ''He 
wantsito go so that helps." 
· Mack, a football player and 
baseball player, could go to the na-
tionals, but Cotton said,'' If he can 
improve on his conditioning_ in the 
next three weeks.'' 
Cotton does have what he calls 
'' Ioflg shots'' to qualify and they arc 
Antonio Washington, a 158 lb. 
junior ; Frank Wright, a 167/ 77 lb. 
senior; Marty Gooden, a 126 lb . 
freshman and Dave Stoval a 142 lb . 
freshman. -
But indeed he has another job to 
do before he can mention the na-
tionals . ''The time we are in practice 
" ·e are working hard . It's just convin-
cing the guys we have to do 
something outside of practice '' he 
said. ''The most important 'thing 
Chough is the gradCs. '' 
''They (football players) are-mak-
ing progress," said J.ohnson. ''None 
of them ran individually, they have 
only been out 10 train fo r three 
weeks.'' 
Neil Madison, C urtis C happel , 
Sebastian Warner, and John Branch 
also proved thernsel\•es asse1s to the 
team . They finished behind Manha! · 
tan College, the winner of the Mile 
Relay with a time of 3:19.9. 
Madison, Warner, Johnson 'and 
Randolph Chadwick won the two 
mile relay with 7:50, and branch ran 
a 7 .6 to finish in sixth place in the in -
termediate hurdles. Anthony Sco1i 
won the triple jump. 
''We are looking good We have a 
lot of patentiaJ, ''said Johnson. ''The 
football players make a good asset to 
I i Your best friend wanted the job. 
, 
University . . 
The Sprint Medley team of Felder, 
Ferguson, Ford and Jackie Blackwell 
a lso took third place. 
The women are not only preparing 
for the MEAC, but also will run the· 
mile relay. They qualified for the na-
tionals at a meet in East Tennessee. 
The nationals will be held [rom 
March 12 thru the 15 in Oklahoma. 
The men have yet to qualify, but 
Howard remains confident. 
''We are about where we should 
be," said Howard . ''We have new 
people who are just getting accustom-
ed to a new program." 
Howard also has a goal for the 
team. 
''The goal is no t that specific . We 
just \Vant to see the team do as well 
as it can.'' 
Don't blame your friend for wanting the best. 
We do too, at Data General. 
In systems design, manufacturing, finance, sales 
and marketing, we hire people who have what it 
takes to see a project through to completion. Idea 
people with a good sense of follow-through tend 
to make it at Data General. 
If that sounds like you, and you have the talent 
to succeed, talk to Data General before you talk to 
your best friend. • _ 
Send resumes to: Data General Corporation, 
College Relations Department, MS A237, 4400 
.Computer Drive, Westboro, Massachusetts 01580. 
Investing in people to make equal opportunity a 
reality. 
On Campus Interviews February 19, 1987 
See Your Placement Office for Details. . 
f • DataCies iesal 
Careen a Generation ahead. 
• 
• 
I 
• 
t 
SPEAKOUT ltxl and pholos 
compiled b3• Allen J. l!rown 
, . 
• 
Considering the rece~t racial 
violence in Forsyth County and 
Howard Beach, should Feb.ruary 
.1987, Black History Month, be 
a time for action, or a· time for 
reflection? why? 
• 
. - -
Grrg Williams 
Markecing 
Senior 
Willingboro, NJ. 
''I think 1his should be a time for 
reOection 10 look back 10 see ho,.,, far 
" 'e blacks ha,,e reall)' come since 1he 
days of Or. Mar1in Luther King . 
Many blacks in this generation feel 
that racism is 1101 as bad today as it 
was years ago, bu1 black America 
must realize that racism has taken on 
more sophis1icated for1ns and \\'C as 
a people must band together and take 
action becausl!' problems still exist as 
Jong as 1,1:e let 1hem:· 
• 
-·:---· 
• 
• 
• 
d 
Jill Louis 
Broadcast Journalism 
Senior 
Dallas, Texas 
• 
''This is an era that overall calls for 
action. We can not confine this ques· 
tion to a single month. The incidents 
did not happen and will not cease 10 
happen in February. We, as black peo-
ple, constitute· a political and 
economic power that we have to 
utilize. Constructive action is the 
definite move to, make:• ; 
S!nger~ . 
From .,age 8 
Celestials which was the first gospe'. 
group on Howard's campus. 
After lhc breakup of The 
Celestials, Smallwood, along with 
Westley Boyd, another Howard 1tu-
dcnt, helped form what is nowlhe 
Howard Gospel Choir 19 years ago. 
Smallwood formeQ his own group 
Tht Smallwood Singers in 1977 . 
In the beginning, the singers con-
sisted of 14 members, presently it 
consists of nine members which in-
clude , Lisa Burroughs, Carolyn. 
Evans, J8ckie Ruffin , Westley Boyd, 
Dottie Jones and three musicians. 
Punch out 
Other student.§ felt the.situation at 
.. the Punchou1 was a renection on the 
social atmosphere at Howard. 
Mark ricks, a 90phomore in the 
'ichool of Communications said 
'The social atmosphert al H~ward 
s very poor. I am not putting 
Howard down, but sludents htrt 
I 
- -Lt'Shon A. Walker 
Accounting 
.~~hman 
Nashville; LTenn. 
''February of 1987 should definite· 
i)' be a time of action. The black race 
as a whole has come a long \vay. The 
progress of the black race did not get 
as far as it has by simply reflecting on 
hard limes. One point 10 support ac-
tion is the marches of Dr. Martin 
Luther King Jr. By simply looking 
back on the times of afOiction and 
segrega1ion, this would be a time of 
reflection and motivatio11 for the Pre-
sent and the future. Again, b)' noting 
King's actions, actiOJJ do~s not have 
• "ft't "'"11 ~!g1lnoe or~m!'1111Jlliening 
onl)' an effective- one: 
Kostic C. Beard 
Anlhropolog)· 
Sophomore 
St. Louis, Mo. 
-
. '' It is unwise to relegate our op-
11ons as one of either action or renec-
tion . Acti'on without reflection leads 
to chaos. ReOection without action 
leads to nothing'.' 
• 
• 
often go 10 other campuses in the 
D.C. area, such as Geoigetown or the 
University of Maryland for campus 
Ii f e.' ' 
Mathew Lyons, a sophomore in 
the School of Architecture said, ''No 
one really likes being on campµs. The 
party after the North Carolina A&T 
football game was one of the better 
parties . The atmosphere on 
Howard's campus seems restricted. 
Some students feel as though they 
must drop their image to really par-
ty qn campus." 
Swim team 
~·rom P•lt 10 
Gregory Sampson in the 50 yard 
freestyle and Tracy~ Freeland in the 
200 yard butterfly were both touch-
ed out in very close finishes, but both 
are swimming in close to champion-
ship form. 
Sei\ior swimmer Marvin Hollin 
reflected on the meet, and said, ''We 
learned more about ourselves since 
we had a significant loss of team 
members. Although we are already a 
tight unit, we had to pull together to 
make up for that loss.'' 
Nanc~· LYnn Jones 
Arts Management 
Junior 
R.d Banks, NJ. 
• 
·· in my opinion, Black History 
Month should be a time for reflection 
on the past . We can not change 
racisn1 tl1rough violence, but through 
non-violence and by taking steps to 
educate all people (to the fa~ts) that 
prejudice and racisnt are wrong at-
tributes to hold. If we take action in 
terms of non-violence marches and 
proteSts, then we, as African 
Americans, will come 04t on top. 
Violence against violence is not the 
ac1\o~ ,'l!'!f ~s 1he scriprures say, 'Lov~ 
~tft>r·as )Ob1ovc you~tf. 
We RfuM treat 1hose who hate wich 
love and understanding, and com-
prehend that they are far behind us:' 
Daniel 8. Sparks 
History 
Junior 
Philadtlphio, I'll. 
• 
''After the henious attacks on 
blacks, both North and South, the 
only course for all Americans of con· 
science, not just blacks. is to act. The 
cancer of ignorance and racism must 
purged once and for the well being of 
the nation as a living entity, and for 
1he happiness and success of future 
generations'.' 
Hamilton 
t 'rom pagt 10 
team in steals (42), to be second in 
assists (46) and third in scoring (11.3 
ppg). 
After Hamilton had become con-
fortable in his role as a reserve 
through the · first 15 games of the 
season, . he suddenly had to make 
another transition. Senior guard 
Mike Jones suffered a back injury 
that gave Hamilton a staning posi-
tion. He responded by playina great 
basketball, particularly on defense. 
He said, ''When I was a reserve, 
l would try to come into the game 
and spark the team-fcnsc by get-
ting a steal •nd a us running. 
Now I try .to do st-from the 
onset of the game." At his current 
pace, Hamilton has a shot at break-
ing the record for most steals in a 
season. 
Hailina from Grttnbelt, Md .. 
whert he auendtd Eleanor Roosevtlt 
High School. Hamilton was rec1 uited 
by such schools as Pit1sbur1h, 
Marylaitd and Hpward. He chose 
Howard because tht coaches im~ 
ed him and he wanted to stay 1n°tlie 
area 1o·be near his family. 
''Coach Williamson came to talk 
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to me at my home and he made me 
feel very comfonablc, '' Hamilton 
recalls. ''Plus. I wanted to be near my 
mOther because \VC are very close and 
I wanted· her to see me play. She at-
tends all our home games.'' 
Attending a predominantly white 
high school •lso influenced 
Hamilton's decision to attend 
Howard. He wanted a chance to be 
around his black peers and to enjoy 
the black experience. 
OriainaUy born in Panama City, 
Fla., Hamilton moved to Maryland 
at the age of 1 l. The move wu a big 
adjustment for the euy-aoina auy 
who cnojoys the company of all types 
of p<ople. 
Hamilton 1s majoring 1n 
Economics in the COlleae of Liberal 
Ans and plans to paduate in May 
1988. He wants to be a stockbroker 
in New York but he insists that work-
ing with children is his first Jove and 
that is what . he wants to do in his 
Iona-term future. 
''I want to work with black kids 
that grew up in the slreets, •• said 
Hamilton. ''I haVt always had a 
knack of dealina with them in a way 
that Ibey will undenwtd. I woold 
like 10 be a positive influence in their 
future.'' 
In fact, Hamilton works with 
children at the recreation center in the. 
f,U~\.4'1i.~ 'flCIRi..I>. 
town that he lives in, during the 
off-season 
At home with Hamilton is his 
mother ~his sister, Samantha who 
is a jui\Wr .... marketing major at 
Howard. \_'\ · 
Hamiltonlooks with excitement to 
the rest of the season. 1'1 think we arc 
going to win the conference,'' he 
said. 
''' A&T has to come to our gym 
(Feb. 21) and they will not beat us." 
Althouah ht is fully awart of rho 
Bison's previous tournament cham-
pionship woes, Hamilton insists that 
this year is different. 
He said, ''Everything is there. We 
have legitimate big men and great 
guuds. It's all up to us and we're go-
ing to win.'' 
Th< player has professional aspira-
tions that include the National 
Basketball Association and travel 
abroad. He is aware that odds are 
him, but he believes tlw if he 
-.is vcn a fair chance, he can rNke it. 
21-ycar.old oppean to llave a 
strona desire to excel and a nrona 
belief in himself. H• seu hia pk 
hiah and works hard to achieve them 
which renects in bis penonAI life .. 
well as in his outstanclina perfor~ 
mance on the coun, he 9'1d. 
"'The NCILA'1 are my aoaJ,'' said 
Hamilton. "I want Howard to be the 
• 
first black school from the MEAC 10 
win a game in the NCAA 1ourna-
ment . I think we ·can do that." 
Hamilton is pleased with lhe fan 
turnout this year but admits to being 
surprised at first. He said, ''I hope 
they stick with us and keep giving us 
support because this year we are go-
ing to win." 
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*************** 
******** Hilltop classifieds must be submitted 
typewritten by Friday 5 p.m. a wttk 
btfore publicalion. 
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Remember, FebraarJ Is 
Black Rl1tory M••I 
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ATIENTION 
All INDIVIDUALS WHO HAVE INTER· 
VIEWED WITH THE CAMPUS PAL'S 
THERE Will BE AN IMPORTANT GET 
TOGETHER ON SUNDAY FEB 8, 1987 
IN THE Hill TOP LOUNGE AT 2,00 PM. 
CLUB PHILLY IS HAVING A WINE AND . 
CHEESE SOCIAL ON FEBRUARY 9, 1987 · 
AT 7,00 PM IN DOUGLAS HALL RM. 
B2i. All MEMBERS ARE URGED TO 
ATTEND. 
THE RAPTURE OF LOVE 
ALPHA PHI OMEGA INC. 
WILL BE DELIVERING STUFFED 
ANIMALS AND BALLONS FOR 
V,.\LENTINES DAY 
ORDERS WILL BE TAKEN FEB. 9· I 3TH 
Ground floor PlozO-Blockburn Center 
AITENTION , 
NEW YORKER 'S LTD. PRESENTS 
A mole-female relationships lecture 
Wednesday February 11 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the Block.burn oud1tor1um . 6E THERE !!! 
NSBE 
GET STUPID REAL BIG 
SAME PEOPLE, DIFFERENT PLACE 
ENGINEERING LIBRARY · IQ,00 • 2,00 
AM 
FEBRUARY 6, 1987 
$3 .00 THAT'S FOR"EVERYBODY 
SOUNDS, SERIOUS PEOPLE AND YOU 
The Beginning of the End PARTY!! I Pat-
ty with the School of low and Denistry 
on Sot ., Feb. 7, 1987'. 9,00 p.m. School 
of Denistry Bu ilding. Admission $3 .00. 
THE ANNUAL STUDENT COUNCIL 
DENT Al HEAL TH FAIR WILL BE HELD 
ON SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 7. l.+87, 
FROM 9 :00 A .M . UNTIL 3:00 P.M . AT 
THE HOWARD UNIVERSITY COLLEGE 
OF DENTISTRY, LOCATED A.T , 600 W 
Street , N .W . Washington , D.C. 
I . FREE TEETH CLEANING FOR ADULTS 
AND CHILDREN . CHILDREN UNDER 18 
MUST BE ACCOMPAINED BY AN 
ADULT . 
2. INSTRUCTiONS IN ORAL HYGIENE 
WILL BE GIVEN. 
3 . FREE BLOOD PRESSURE 
DETER~INATIONS . 
4 . ORAL CANCER SCREENING. 
5. CHILDREN'S IDENTIFICATION PRO· 
GRAM SPONSORED BY THE DISTRICT 
OF COLUMBIA DENTAL SOCIETY . 
Send a bol loon-o-gram 
to someone who is 
special to. you 
-hand delivered to any Howard 
University dormitory on Saturday 
February 14th. 
-S 1.00 includes: red Valentine balloon 
and o card from you. 
Orders taken : 9:00 am- 6:00 pm 
February 9 thru February 13 1n The Tub-
man Quadrangle Lobby. 
WHMM·TV-32 
CAREERS IN COMMUNICATIONS 
SEMINARS 
professionals will si)eok Mondays and 
Wednesdays at ol :OO p.m. in Studio B 
REMEMBER ...... 
Networking is your key to success. 
2/ 9/87 Coleen Jennings (Speech Cooch) 
2/ 11 /~7 Cancelled 
Come c.elebrate the Block. Diaspora Fest! 
Panel Discussion, food, niusic, pictures, · 
films, slides. etc. The United States, The 
Caribbean, Brazil and Africa . Block.burn 
Center, Friday, February 6, 1987, 9o30 
a.m. - 5:00 p .m. 
IT 'S SO /'<MAZING TO BE LOVED ... 
Show your appreciation with a heart 
gram sponsored by the Maryland Club. 
- Block.burn - Mon ., Tues., February 9-10, 
S2 00. 
' 
Let yoUr love show w ith 
Couplecok.es from Piece 'A Coke . 
Heortshoped cokes ff or every pock.et and 
taste • 
Colt to order today 589-2550. 
Be sure to get your tickets 
for the SAM Volentine' S: raffle. Prices 
1ncld. 2 tickets to Patti LaBelle; Dinners 
fro 2 and Couplecok.es from Piece 'A 
Coke 
Tickets on sale in Business School . 
PRSSA! 
WANT TO KNOW MORE ABOUT 
PU UC RELA TION.S? COME HEAR PR 
PR FESSIONALS SHARE THEIR EX-
PE NCES IN THE FIELD TUESDAY FEB. 
tO, ; THE SCHOOL OF COMM ., RM 
251 5,30 p.m. 
ATIENTION 
The Alabama Student Association will 
hove o meeting Wednesday, February 11 
at 5:00 pm in Douglass Ha l1 Room B-21 . 
Refreshments will be served . 
The Lodles of Alph1 Ch1pter, 
Alpha K1pp1 Alph1 Sororily, Inc. 
present 
''The Richness of Our Heritage: A Block 
History Celebration '' 
1n honor of Black History month . 
Saturday , February 7 
Annual Beulah Burke Essay Contest 
In formation available in Sutton -806 
3,00 pm · 7,00 pm 
February 9 - February 13 
Letter Writing Campoign 
Grou"nd Floor, Blackburn Center 
JJ ,00-2 ,00 pm 
WHlnnday, Feb111ary 11 
Who ore We'? African Americans or 
Block .+-mericons 
Panel ,.Oiscussion 
Lecture Room . Undergroduote Library 
s,oo p.m. - 9,30 p .m. 
Friday, F,bru1ry 20, 
National Founders Doy Program 
Alpha Koppa Alpha: Making Monumen-
tal Strides in History 
Rankin Chapel 6,()()-B ,OO p .m. 
AITENTION , 
NEW YORKER'S LTD. meeting this 
Wednesday, Feb. 11 ot 7:00p.m. in the 
Blackburn Auditorium . BE THERE!!!! 
' 
' ' 
. . 
pres-rnr 
The E~nt : Time ~ Running Out 
at the 
Washington Plozo Hotel 
(next to Eton Towers) 
Friday, February 13 
10,00pm-2,oo om 
$2.00 Greeks 
$3 .00 General 
The Brothen 'of Alpllo Phi Alph1 . 
Froteralty, lar. 
· Bela Cb1pter 
The Seventh Annual 
" SEND ONE YOUR LOVE WEEK" 
commencing on Feb.5 through Feb.13, 
19B7 
GROUND FLOOR -· BLACKBURN 
The International Studies Program. 
School of Human Ecology is coordinating 
a one-day fietd trip to the UN on F"riday, 
February 20, 1987. A well-planned, 
structured learning opportunity will be 
provided for the trip participants and we 
would like to invite yo1:1 to attend . The 
trip particulars ore os follows : 
Dote: Friday, February 20, 1Sl87 
Departure Time: 5:30 A .M . from Crom-
ton Auditorium 
UN Program : 11 A .M . Tour of UN 
12:00 - 1 :30 p.m. lunch (on your own) 
l :30 pm Specia l Film. and Secretariat 
Briefing on Security Council · 
3 :00 pm Delegation briefing_with U.S. 
Mission 
4:00 pm Delegation Briefing with Mission 
of South Africa 
leave UN 6:00pm 
A rri ve : HU 11 :00 ·pm . Cram ton 
Auditorium 
Cost : $24 .00 per person (includes round-
trip bus fore and UN admission fee) . 
Interested students, faculty and others 
must register and pay in fu ll by February 
I 0th. 
For odd1tiono l 1n format1on 
and reg istration contact : 
·or. Patricia Fisher or Dr. Ltnus Hoskins 
Jnternotionol Studies Program 
Home Management House 
4th and Bryant Streets. N .W. 
(202) 636·7603 . 
The Wil liam Seymour Pentecostal 
Fellowship invites you to celebrate Block. 
History Month with historian, Dr. Len-
worth Gunther on Friday, February 6. at 
2:30 pm in Rankin Chapel . Don 't Mi~ It! 
C~4ISl~D 
r~w 
Students!! t Faculty!!! 
CASH PAID FOR USED AND UN· 
WANTED TEXTBOOKS WITH RESALE 
VALUE - TIM JONES TAJ BOOK SERVICE 
722·0701 . SUPPORT A STUDENT 
ENTERPRISE . "IT SOUNDS RIGHT" 
WANTED: Responsible Individuals. Earn 
1000.00 per month working port-time 
hours! No sell ing. Coll 638-2506 EJ1t . 
411 
A TIENTION STUDENTS I • 
T 
L 
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* 
* 
* 
ARE YOU 21 OR OVER 
DO YOU REALLY LIKE PEOPLE 
DO YOU HAVE GOOD 
INTERPERSONAL SKILLS 
. ' 
IF YOU ANSWERED "YES" TO THESE QUESTIONS, CALL 
462-4667 TO INQUIRE ABOUT BARTENDER TRAINING 
AND PLACEMENT SERVICES PROVIDED BY TRAVEL AND 
LODGING DYNAMICS (TLD). 
TRAYa m LONlllG DYNAMICS 
THE. HIIJ:l'OP 
• . • • - 1 
I 
*The Hilltop, a penonlflc.ttlon 
of lbe Howard lifestyle, 
flauced and produced by 
Howard students, meetS the 
demuds of llS readers by 
featari.. C111Dpus, local, na· 
tlonal ud International news 
on a weekly basis. 
• 
• 
Altlloa1ll ,produced and flna~ed by 
Howm II Ila dents, The Hilltop eaten to 
al of die How 1 d Ulli\aall)' comaalli-
1)': •sJeall, f11tall)', Uff, llMI .i-111. 
Now, )'OD CWD keep •Poto ........ 
l11a111ff1ttl• :roar .. _ _.. wllle 
It tlle - ti- llelp proe.cc tlle fntnre 
of II...,..,, only •••e•t-koled 
palllcsdoll. 
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WORD PROCESSING 
Term papers. Dissertations, Grant 
Propasals - Using WordPerfect and 
Quietwriter II - coll 9ol9·5180. 
., 
' 
To ''Kermit,·· 
Why don't you coll me anymore.? 
''Stinky'' 
. To My Darling 3·A-86, 
Our love hos endured this long. tt 1s 
nothing more than a matter of time for 
this form to blow over. 
Your One qnd Only 
HAPPY VALENTINE'S DAY TO MY. 
FIANCE 
FRANCIS WENDEl:L LOWE, JR. 
WITH ALL MY HUGS AND KISSES 
YOUR FIANCEE LINDA 
HAPPY BIRTHDAY MONICA 
2-9-87 - And you said you never receiv-
ed o Hilltopicl 
Your Col·Pol . 
· .PS : Cheer-up, 1t's only the first test! 
CHIP ELLIS, 
WHAT ARE THE CHANCES THAT SO-
MEONE JUST LIKE ME, WOULD RUN IN· 
TO SOMEONE JUST LIKE YOU? 
• HANDS SMALLER THAN YOURS 
-
• • 
• t ' 
• 
GAO ••• A CAREER WORTH 
CONSIDERING 
· For a good investment in your future, consider 
a career with the U.S. General Accountini Office. 
GAO's solid reput1tion is b1sed on the 
achievemenlS of the many ou•standin1 people who 
lt11ve accepted the challeqe. Take advant•ae of 
the opportunity for a satisfyin1 career with GAO 
by interviewi111 with us on Mll'dl 16, 19117 in your 
Career Placement Office. Also, we Will be on cam- · 
pus to discuss co-op opportunities on FebnllrJ 23, 
1987. Currently, GAO is looking for people with 
major cour11work in: 
Busloess Admlo. 
Computer Science 
Economics 
Government 
Political Science 
Public Admln. 
Public Affairs 
' 
Minimum requirements include an overall 
G.P.A. of 2.9 or major G.P.A. of 3.5. U.S. 
citizenship required. For more information, con-
tact your Career Placement Office or GAO's 
Recruiting Coordinator at 275-8904. 
GAO ••• AN EQUAL OPPORTUNITY 
EMPLOYER . 
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KENYAITA SLADE , '----------------------------':· -~~~~~~·· ~~~~~~~~~~..,.-...,-~..,-.,..-~~~~~-, ' Hasn't it crossed your mind? Honest-
ly. hasn't it shown? YOU OUGHT TO 
KNOW BY NOW. 
,- ,. 
Admission and scholarship : 
~: 
Out of the blue AUDITIONS ; 
. - . Teddy, 
My, how time fl iesl It's been 8 
months, oops, no. its been 6 months, 
oops. no. it's real ly been 7 months - 7 
beautiful months. I know our lives seem 
cloudy now, but I promise you, whether 
we hit the Big Apple together or not. we 
wi ll see blue skies again, and we'l l 
always hove each other. Luv Yol 
Your Honey 
To S.C. 
These post 3 months·have been great. 
I told you, 3 is our lucky number. l orily 
hope we hove another happy 
thanksgiving! 
love, 
-Me 
Meinem Schokolade, 
Although I don' t always show it-
you 're the only one for me--
and 1 will always love you . 
--for evec youf~ - 0 
Tearing the house down always. Blow-
ing the dollars my way welcome bock 
John l-Zl-86 singing your bootie off from 
Pti1 Mu A's only,, .. Norman Bates SP86. 
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STUDENT SPECIAL SERVICES PROGRAM 
• 
WE OFFER • • • •• 
e INDIVIDUAL TUTORING. • 
e FINANCIAL AID ASSISTANCE 
~· 
e EMPLOYMENT SOURCES 
e CAREER COUNSELING 
• GRADUATE/PROFESSIONAL INFORMATION 
ROOM 201 
CARNEGIE 
636-5702 
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